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ABARS: Skythians, conquered Panjāb and Sindh (second century B.C.), are represented by Jits and Medes, 265 note 2.

ABBA KETMAL: European writer (A.D. 1780), 78 note 1.

Abdul: Afghan tribe, took the name of Durrānī, 459.


Abhir: tract in Upper Sind; Western Coast of India from the Tapti to Devagad, traces of Abhirs preserved in, 265 note 2.

Abhir: cowherds of ancient Hindu writings, 264 note 1. See Abhira.

Abhināya: tract between Mari and Mārgala, 265.

Abyadhu: or Freddā Shrāddha, 41.

Abyambhā: rule of the hills between Mari and Mārgala pass, traces of Abhirs preserved in, 264 265. See Abhir.

Abhinske: in Pers. c. 1500, early tribes called *dossys* or *sindus* in the Vedas and *nihādas* or original sūtras in the Kāmyāyan; existing chief tribes; Kālī Paraj or dusky race, general name of early tribes, x.

Abvī: Brahmans, 4.

Abul: mount, fire baptism on, 433; 449 note 4; inscription on, 452; fire-pit on, 460, 466, 499, 493, 501; shrine of Abul Bhavānī on, ix., xi.; 549; Jain shrines on, 550.

Abulparaj: Arab writer (A.D. 1243), 470 note 1; 477.

Abul Fazl: Akbar's historian, his notice of affluence of Kitha and Abhir, 261; 449 note 4; 470.

Abul Fida: historian, 214 note 1; 474 note 5.

Account Books: 82-83. See Books.

Achaedas: Barber saint, 233.

Achaityas: religious heads of *gāūlas* established by Shankar, 512.

Achhanda: chicken-pox, 368; ceremonies performed in an attack of, 372. See Small-pox.

Acknowledgment-Book: 83. See Sāmādaskat.

Act: Infanticide, applied to Kalva Kanbis, 168; to Leva Kanbis, 167; Tālukdari Settlement, 134.

Actors: see Bards.

Add: grain, is sacred to Saturn and Haranāman; is used in spirit scarifying rites, 391.

Adhika: intercalary month; observances in, 29, 155.

Aditya: Sunday, 393.


Adya: goddess, shrine of, at Halvād, 136.
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Ain-i-Akbah: Gladwin's, 208 note 3; 433 note 2; 496 note 3.

Akbuh: Sikh Immortals, gained rank as Brahman, 433.

Akamukhi: order of Shaiv ascetics, 544.

Akar: or Errah, an element, 348.

Akbar: Emperor, belief about, 442.

Akhtriy: or Akheteriya, holiday, 23 note 5; 167; 170; 263; 313; 336; day for worship of bull, 374.

Akhel: Nandi or godka, Shiv's carrier, 374.

Akho: celebrated Sunni metaphysician of Ahmadabad, 201.

Akhur, or Fair Khasar, division of Khazars; said to be white Hûpas; their appearance, 473.

Akheteriyâ: see Akhtriy.

Akhah: Hûpa gates, one of the Caspian gates, 473 note 4.

Akhurti: (A.D. 1030), 435 note 10; 443 note 1; 449 note 1; 450 note 7; 477 notes 3 and 4; 478 and note 8; 480 and note 2; 455 note 1; 491 note 5.

Akhbar: the word, accepted as god-born creature, 441; his sacrifice to rivers, 445; probable date of his entering India, 455.

Ali Kafûr: rich, Turkish traveller, his notice of Bâhts as safeguards, 210 note 1.

Allahâbad: city, prince of tirathas, religiously called Prayâg, 560; place of pilgrimage, 157; 163; 176; 229.

Aliagor: Magar, ridden by a witch, 380.

Am: Vaisya chief (A.D., 745); Oswals said to have been descended from, 496.

Amâ: no-moon day, 397.

Amarâ: goddess, 20, 84, 196, 213. See Ambaji.

Amabâh: goddess, favourite deity, the ideal mother, xxxvi., xxxvii.; other names Ambâ, Ambâjâ; consort of Shiv, 220; Durga worshipped at Árâsur, 301 note 2; shrine of, on Mount Abu, xi., 549; invocation of, xxxvi.


Ambâb: temple of, near Kalyân, 480 note 4.

Ambho: kidney disease, its cure, 365.

Amba: Bhavîyas, holy man or bhagat, 269.

Ambo: mango tree, worship of, by women; leaves and buds of, held to be the arrow of god Madan, 382.

Ammi: tree, wife of Brahmâ, much haunted by spirits, worship of, 332.

Amma Kûdarg: of the Kûveri river, raised to be Brahmâna, 456.

Amrânu: Mârkeînus: soldier-historian, 437 note 2.

Amâgitera: people keeping no sacred fire, 417.

Amaralpur: heritage of Solanki, 449 note 3, 485.


Amanuelpur: or Anârtapurm, Vadnagar identified with, 13 note 2, 14. See Vadnagar.

Amantralpura: see Anârulapur.

Amâvâ: village near Surat, hot springs near, 1, 4. 

Amâva: Brahman, 1, 4; landholders and cultivators of south Gujarât, 1, 4, 152; strength and distribution, 3; origin of name; are known as Mástâns and Bhâthâlas, explanation of the terms, 4 and notes 1 and 2; traditional origin, created by Ram, other accounts, 4-5; their religion, character, occupation, 5; social divisions into Dâsâ and Bhâthela; position, wealth, and power enjoyed by the Dâsâ, 5-6; their akâs or ploughman; condition; polygamy allowed and practised by, 5; are all gurahkis or laymen, 2, 5.

Amanalpur: or long-swooning, Vedic rite, 31 note 3. See Gardha Rakshas.

Amdhâ: or Tailang Brahmanas, subdivision of the Drâvida group of Brahmanas, 1 note 1.


Amsâna: Kamâs. See Kamâs.


Arkto: swallowwort tree, is sacred to the sun; its flowers are favourite offerings to Hanuman and CamPañá; a man's marriage with the bush of, called arâkâ, 383.

Annâprâshana: food-testing, Vedic rite, 31 note 3; also called Botan, 35. See Botan.

Ant: is held sacred, 380.

Antargal: hydroleuca, eur of, 363.

Ar: see Water.

Aparâjita: that is unbeaten, shami tree, 368. See Shami.

Aparântika: Konkan, 447 note 7.

Aparâshâ: Jain monuments, 110; description of, 113. See Buildings.

Apparance: of Akâra, 255; Bkâs, 503; Bhângîs, 334; Bhârâyâs, 267; Bhâtûrîs, 117 and note 7; Bhâts, 208; Bharâdâs, 222; Bhâls, 295-296; Brahma-Kâhâtîs, 56; Irâvánâs, 21; Êdrons, 216; Chadhris, 312; Craftsman, Bhàyahâ, 177-178, Chîlpas, 179, Ghâchis, 192, Goîs, 183, Kânaîs, 186, Khâtîs, 183, Lhûhîs, 190, Mochis, 192, Poláts, 196, Sonias, 196, Nuthaâs, 202; Denaíla, close marriage, 331; Dêdâs, 339; Early Tribes, 281; Gânsîs, 818; Kàchârtâs, 153; Kântas, 155, 163, 164, 168; Kàthâs, 257; Kâthôdîs, 319; Kâyâsâ, 60; Kâlîpâ, 345; Kolis, 245; Lohânâs, 123; Mârmâ, 323; Mûrmârîs, 103; Mors, 282; Nâkîâs, 325; Pâltûs, 172; Râdhâs, 287; Rajûts, 130; Râsûls, 508; Srâvâcak, 98; Vâghrîs, 513; Vândas, 74, 75.

Arâ: Musalmans, their arrival in India, 455; reference, 439, 441 note 1.

Aranas: or Haras, piles, eur of, 368.

Asâval: pass, xi.

Arêyâ: offering of handful of water to the sun, 393.

Argrifira: Skythian holymen, 433.

Arhâts: saints, 106.

Ariana: is Herat, 455.

Arkkâvâ: sun-marriage, object of, 383. See Akko.

Arri: cluster of three stars, forecast of rain at the disappearance of, 351.

Arudra: mansion, 352.
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AVAS: Jue-Jue or Juan-Juan horde identified with; a strongly Chinese tribe of the same name, 461; 471; 474 note 5. See Juan-Juan.

AVARTAS: or Avarthivas, inferior section of Kathis, Bhabiás form subdivision of, 261, 444 note 2; strong Juán-Juan or Avar element in, 402 note 2. See Kathis.

AYATAS: incarnations of Vishnu, doctrine of; literal meaning of; Râm and Krishna most worshipped incarnations of Vishnu, 530, 531, 532. See Vishnu.

AYODHYA: place of pilgrimage, 549.

BARA DEY: clay image of a horse and rider, worshipped by Bihils, 202.

BÁBRIAS: or Barbers, connecting link between Kathis and Ahirs; their marriage connections with both tribes, 261; Herdsmen, closely allied to the Ahirs, 260; origin of the name, a subdivision of the Avartia section of the Kathis, 414 note 2; Musalmân prisoners of war enrolled among, 441.

BÁBUL: tree, favourite spirit-haunt, worship of, 383.

BÁHUL-ÂSWĀ: city, 475 note 1, 476 note 1; the sea of, 477 note 4.

BÁD GUJARS: or Bir-Gujars, special class of Gujars, meaning of the name; held to be Rajputs, claim descent from Lāv the son of Kân; the divine Krishna born in the class of; 475, 476 and notes 9 and 10. See Gujar.

BADHIKERĀD: place of pilgrimage, 157; 549.

BAVDAS: Bhih bhagats, devotees and exorcists, held in special reverence by Bihils; incantations; duties; part played by them in exorcism and witchcraft; in jatārs of sacrifices; Kājlīya or black Badvās specially skilful in finding out witches, 303, 305; 307 and note 1. See Bihils.

BĀON: founder of Bhagaravat Gujars, was born with a tiger's head and a man's body, story of his marriage with girls of different classes, 457.

BAHIKA: the West Panjāb, 439 note 5.

BAHĪRAS: apparently the Sākas of the second or first century before Christ; their priests, admitted to be Brāhmans, 439; their traces remain in Valēk Brāhmans, 439 note 5.

BAHROTS: see Bhāts.

BAHUCHARĀ: or Bahuchā, goddess, favourite deity, xxvi., xxxvi.; 29, 29 and note 1; 510; also known as Becharāj or Bechara; originally a Chārān woman, becomes a dēri by her self-sacrifice; probably an old Koli goddess, xxvi.; 216 note 1, 218, 277 note 1; head quarters of the worship of, in the Chunwāl, 216 note 1, 223; home of, shrine of, 1x., xi.; 549; catch the carrier of, 390; healing shrine of, frequented by the sick 305, 306; by pilgrims, 187; special mode of offering an animal to, 407; performances of bhāvās or ceremonies by Bhavīyās at the temple of, 223 note 1; worshippers of, 182, 213, 506, 507; Place of pilgrimage, 157, 157, 225, 336; the holy lodge or math of the Bhavīyās at, 277.

ASTRA: Ujjisra or bright coloured race, chief classes of; object of worship; early beliefs, x.; early settlements; land routes by which they entered Gujarāt, xi.; sacred spots from which the stem castes take their names, xi. and note 1; chief new settlements, xi. and note 2; later immigrants, xi. and note 3; social rank, xiv.

ÂSA: Bhul Chief, said to have given protection to Rajputs against Musalmān kings (a.d. 1403-1413); father of Teja whom Ahmedshāh loved, 243 note 3. Abir ruler of Asirgdh, 261.

KÂPOURNA: or Âdâpuri, hope-filler or wish-filler, goddess, guardian-mother of Chohams, 484 and note 7.

ÂSÂVA: or Âsâval, old site of Ahmedabad city, 243 note 3; suburb of Ahmedabad, 165.

ÂSÂVAL: or Âsâval, site of the city of Ahmedabad, in the hands of a Bhil chief, its importance noticed by Alberani, by Edrisi, 213 note 3, 234 and note 5. See Âstiva.

ÂSTIV: Shaw, seven principal orders of—Dandsi, or Sapta, 512; Paramahanas, Askhoras, Yogis, 543; Jamgamas, or Lingagutas, Urddha Râukas, Âdâpanubhis, 514.

Shrâvak, three classes of—Sâdhus, Sâdheis, and Gorjis, 106-109.

Sâdhus: recruited from priests Shrâvakas, 106; initiating ceremony, 106-107; dress, 107; daily life, 107-109; movements in the fair season; duties, 108.

Sâdheis: or nuns, recruitment of, initiation; dress, 108.

Gorjis: recruitment of, initiation ceremony, 108; dress; observances by a strict Gorjî, 109.

ÂSÂPURU: goddess, xxxvi.; Northern chief shrine of, in Kath, worshipped by Jadecis, 136; of Âshnas near Pîthâl, family deity of Lâd Vaânis, 72. See Âshpurâna.

ÂSAVÂL: see Âsâval.

Âstiva: town; is worshipped by women, by early tribes, 383.

ÂSH: goddess, 300.

ÂSTOKA: (a 250), belief about, 441; builds two shrines to his name, 483 note 4; 417 note 7.

ÂSTOKÂVARA: shrine built by Âstoka, 480 note 4.

ÂSTÂVAL: tree, worshipped by Sâs; is worshipped by women and newly married girls, 383.

ÂSTIKÂ: Naga chief, considered the best of Brâhmans, 433.

ÂSTROLOGUES: see Joshi.

ÂSTUHÂVIST: old division of Surat District, 66.

ÂUDICH: Brâhmanas. See Âudichya.

ÂUDICHYA: Brâhmans, said to be immigrants from Upper India, 2; strength and distribution, 9; traditional account of their arrival and settlement in Gujarât; subdivisions; means of livelihood, 6-7.

ÂUSÂDHAPATI: the moon, 397.

ÂVALÂKTEÎVARA: static of, told Sri Harsha the story of his former birth, 441.
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Bajjániás : musicians, called Dhols or Drummers, app. arunce, dress, houses, food, means of livelihood, 509 ; customs, 509-510.

Babarattu': guard against evil eye, 427 and note 1.

Bastia : Bulki, 455.

Bála : oldest name of the Ghelots or Sisodiás, 495.

Baladev : object of worship among Bharváds, name suggests the Bharvád connection with Bálás or Vádás 238.

Balás : temple of, at Tirupati, 549. Balás Deiit' goddess, originally a Cháran woman, becomes a dën by self-sacrifice, is worshipped at Bálukun, 216 note 1.

Bálů : or Vádás, that is Valabhis. See Válás.

Báloyness : disease, its cure, 365.

Báley : coconuts day, leading Hindu holiday, the sea worshipped on, 23 note 5 ; 170 ; 173 ; 336.

Báliakka : see Saád Káma.

Balkí : sun-worship introduced into India from, 176. See Baklía.

Bálov Mers : highest division of Mers, apprarently the same as the Valabhis or rulers of Valabhi, 494 and note 2.

Banaras : female of Káthi ; temple of Vishveshvar at, 549, place of pilgrimage, 119, 157, 154, 158, 175, 213, 220, 225.

Bandevi : house-guardian of Bhútána Gujásra, head-quarters of, near Bikanír, 483.

Bandhiyār : bondsmans day, Wednesday so called, 42.

Bánjan : true, is worshipped on Vat-sávitrí day, 47.

Báner : Vánta, his private dwelling-house, xxvii, undivided family, management of the family, place of business or kitaár, working of the office, head of the firm, 79, 81 ; office establishment, 79 ; apprentices or shaktí chétvar, their duties, 79-80 ; mental calculation, skill noticed by Ovington ; bargain-words used by, 89 ; pay and duties of the establishment, 80-82. See Vánta.

Bánsda : State, Solaniki Rajput House in the Surat District, 129.

Bápá : called Váppa, founder of the Gohila or Shán, is said to have been received into the rank of Kahatiyás, 436 note 1 ; 437 note 3 ; his migration from Valabhi to Chitor, 128 ; captures Chitor, 494 note 3 ; founds a kingdom at Chitor, 495 note 8.

Bápism : Fire, on Mount Abu, 435, 434 ; a popular innovation, 449 note 4. See Fire.

Báriáni : or bárjíb, the moon, a Billi sweers by, 301 and note 3, 306.

Barána : or Báránya, great trade centre near Jaipur, a Garjára capital, 453.

Baráni Bájánts : twelve serpents, worshipped by Báníás on the twelfth day after birth of a child, 89.

Barbara : demon, defeated by Siddhártá, serves Siddhártá after his defeat, his followers forced to become Hindus, 413, 444 and note 2.

Bárds and Actors : census details, 207 ; five classes—Báts, 217 ; Chétrás, 214 ; Gandhraps, Bhaváyas, 222 ; Turis, 225.

Bargáin : words, used by traders, 67. See Banker.

Bárá : Kolis. See Kolis.

Báríta : chiefsight of Chhánán Rajput, 125.

Barley : grain, worship of, 391.

Barmer : clan name of the Bennett Rajputs (A.D. 792-3), 489.

Barol : enlargement of spleen, its cure, 365. See Disease.

Barolí : temple, 485.

Báreness : in woman, causes of, considered a curse, necessity for having a son on religious grounds, 366 and note 1 ; means adopted to get rid of, 365-367 ; rites, 367 ; name of male child born after performance of rites to get rid of barrenness, 307-308. See Disease.

Bársák : door-post, setting up ceremony of, 204.

Báshil Thread : see Kaúthi.

Báthehrús : tribe of Brahmans in Raungra, 4 note 2.

Báthing : days sacred for, in rivers, 29, 310 ; in sea, 344.

Báva (Thor) : tomb of, at Ratanpur ; origin of ; beliefs about Báya tree close to, 301. See Tomb.

Báva Vála : Káthi freebooter, confinement in the Gir of Captain Grant by, 254, 255 and note 1 ; song in honour of, 256 and note 1. See Káthia.

Báyan Jánáli Dehrús : Shravák temples, 110.

Beel : Buddhist Records by, 433 notes 3, 4, 5, 6 ; 437 notes 4, 5.

Beaves : Mr., 4 note 1 ; 486.

Béar : 378.

Bechárá : or Bchárá, goddess, known as Bháuchhárá, see Bháuchhárá.

Bchárá : goddess. See Bháuchhárá.

Bela (Gor) : Varáhrán V. the Sássanian, 47 note 2 ; 471 ; 472 ; 474.

Bat : bitth tree, house of the Kavati, called shrírrakaśa, worship of, 383.

Beliefs : Early, xxiv ;

Eel eye, influence of, 427, 427, 428 ; beliefs in, among craftsmen, 185, 193, 223 ; husbandman, 157, 173. See Witchess.

Beorism, 137-139, 233, 417-425 ; beliefs in, among Bards and Actors, 213, 220, 225 ; Craftsmen, 178, 184, 185, 191, 194, 195, 205 ; Husbandman, 164, 157, 164, 172, 173, 174, 176 ; Personal servants, 230, 233 ; Rajputs, 137.

Southaving, beliefs in, among Rajputs, 137.

Sorcery, beliefs in, among Bards and Actors, 213, 223, 223 ; Husbandmen, 151, 157, 164, 172, 174, 175, 203 ; Personal servants, 230, 233.

Spirits, 416-417 ; beliefs in, among Rajputs, 137 ; Kolis, 247 ; early tribes, 292, 301.

Spirit-possession, 415-417 ; beliefs in, among Kolis, 247. See Spirits.
BEIILS: BHILOI BHIKSA: BULAS: Bull-lo god, worship of nil BHAVISNA PUAANO.
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134; respect Shrillml, called Shrimali Bhrahmas converted to Jain faith, 8.

BHUMYAR: Tuesday, 401.

BHUPAT: Mer, Pashkar Bhrahmas trace descent through, 500.

BHANG: or Shriiga, sage, father of goddess Muhakshmi; Bi: foubler of Broach, xi.; Bhargava claim descent from 1, 7; umba

tree is believed to be resting place of, 338.

BHARGYAR: Friday, 432.

BHULU: Bhurul bhigat or holy man, 239.

BHUMBHAL: Panjab earth-brother, name under which stragiad admitted to village community, 402.

BHUMA: goddess, originally Chiran woman, sister of Bahucahra, becomes deit, is worshipped at Arnej. 218 note 1.

BHUT: male spirits. See Spirits.

BHUV: spirits-seers. See Spirits.

BHUD: name of Changan Khar' cla', 432.

BIDDELU: tribes of Hindu Kush by, 491 notes 2, 3 and 4.

BIMARMS: or Bijpanthis, Religious Sect., xxxvi., 544. See Rigious Sects.

BIPANTHIS: see Bijnanis.

BIL-REGISTER: see Hundini-madh, B.L.S. of exchange. See Hundi.

BIRD: Dr., 475.

BIR-GUJARS: see Bad Gujars.

BIRAS: rites, ceremonies, and observances at, among Bajjidas, 533; Bhanjis, 318; Bhakias, 57; Bhasma-Khatris, 31; Brijmans, 185; Kudis, 157; Kastaras, 197; Kasyaths, 61, 67; Kolis, 247; Lahars, 191; Patelkars, 173; Rajputs, 133 139; Shrivateks, 99-100; Sonis, 201; Thoris, 609; Vaidis, 87. See Customs.

BLOOD: luckness of, 517 note 1.

BODHAN: place of pilgrimage, 12 note 1, 555.

BOHARS: Sunhi, of Broach and Sura, are cultivators, 132.
Bol-chath: dark fourth of Shravan, sacred to bull worship, 374. See Bull.
Book: worship, 82. See Vah!-pujan.
Books: Account, ritual and form of, 82-83; six kinds of, (1) Cash-book or raj-mel, contents of, (2) Bill-Register or kundini-nondh, contents of, 81; (3) Journal or Avaro, 83, contents of, 84; (4) Ledger or Khanta-vahi, 83, contents of, 84; (5) Acknowledgment-book or Samasadacat, contents of, 83; (6) Interest-book or Vday-sahi, 83, contents of, 84; other registers or nondh kept by bankers, 88; native system of entering fractional parts of a rupee in, 83; special method of calculating interest, 84-89; new books, worship of, 82. See Varnas.
Borsad: town, in Kaira District, traditional foundation of, 8 and note 1.
Borsadla: Brahmans, cultivators, claim descent from Bhadradev, 1, 3, 8 note 1, 162; traditional origin of, 8 note 1; crushed by Mahmud Begada 8-9.
Borsadla: see Borsadla.
Botan: meaning, corresponding to Anna-prahana, tend to follow rites, 31 note 3, 35; rites, ceremonies and observances of, among Bhatis, 119; Brahma-Kshatriyas, 57; Brahmans, 59; Kadyasth, 61, 63; Rajputs, 110. See Customs.
Brahmapati: called Gurum, teacher of gods, 402. See Jupiter.
Brahmapatva: Thursday, 402.
Brahm: object of worship, 322.
Brahma: God, first member of the Hindu Trinity or Trimurti, xxvii; the creator, called Prajapati, 521; 14; 15 note 1; married a Gauri girl called Gyatri, 490, 502 and note 4; Aami tree said to be wife of, 322; Khakhoro tree said to be home of, 334; temple to, in Pushkar, 490, 502 note 4; at Angkor in Cambodia, at Kolhapur, 502 note 4; at Khed-Brahma, xxxvi; Brahmapatva, the divine Brahman, deity worshipped in Ajmer; shrines of, in many villages in Western India, 502.
Brahma-Kshatriya: gap between Brahman and Kshatriyas filled by, 441; class of writers, 55; history of their origin, their arrival in Gujarat, their settlement at Champaner and Ahmedabad, their migration to other parts of India, descendants of original Kshatriy race, 55 and note 4, 56; appearance; language, 56; religion, 66-77; customs. Chhatki worship; Botan; Mudan; devaki ceremony; Betrothal, 57; Marriage, dakini presents, marriage rites and ceremonies, 58-69; Pregnancy; Death; cloth-water or kdpdepand ceremony, 59.
Brahma Vampradaya: cult of Vaishnav creed, 533. See Vaishnav Sects.
Brahma Vaivarta Purana: 532. See Purana.
Brahmachari: ceremony and rites of making a boy Brahmachari after thread-girding ceremony, 57-58. See Girding (Brahman).
Brahman: see Brahman.
Brahmagranthi: Brahman's knot, 37.
Brahmagastra: astronomer (A.D. 629), 488.
Brahmans: India, the land of, 434; Gaud and
Droid groups of; subdivisions of groups, 1 and note 1; Admission of Foreigners into the class and rank of,
(1) before Buddhist times, practice showing admission of individuals not pure Brahman; instances of individuals who passed as, who assumed and abandoned the position of, 434; marriages with women of any of the four castes allowed; intermarriages with snake people allowed; sons of such marriages and sons begotten indiscriminately given rank of Brahman, priest, or Rishi, 435;
(2) since Buddhist times, practice of marriage with women of lower classes still common, 435; origin of marriage with local women, 435 note 11; marriages of, with daughters of Kshatriyas allowed, 435 and note 10; instances of individuals raised to be, 436 and note 1; admission of entire classes, examples not directly and directly connected with inroads of northern conquerors, 436-441; established instances of outsiders being admitted to be Brahman,
(i) priests of Balikan, 438; (ii) priests of Miharas or White Hymns known as Magha Brahman, 439-440.
Instances, of Brahman whose origin traced to Brahman-maker Paraburami, of made Brahman, of classes which passed as Brahman, Akasis, Sikhs or Immortals, 438; Bhads; Charanas, 438; Chittapanas, 438, 439; Haya Brahman, 438; Javanas, 438; Kandolos, 440 note 5; Kardhes, 440, 438; Nagas, 438 and note 7; Nagars of Gujarat, 438 and note 9; Natah Putras, 485; Paidwals, 440; Saiva Brahman, 438; Shnasa or Sarasas, 436, 438, 439, 440 and note 5; Tulasa Brahman, 436.
Position, power and influence of: admitted to be highest class in India during Buddhist period, 434; their magical and astronomical skill; their influence in Burma, Siam, and Cambodia, 437 and notes 2 to 7; Buddhist definition of Brahman, Yuddhisthira's test of Brahman, 437; their position affected by
(1) priests and medicine-men of newcomers admitted as Brahman, 436, 438;
(2) newcomers adopting as their teachers and priests local tribes or families who were not Brahman, 437, 440;
(3) newcomers in their wanderings through India carrying with them large bodies of Brahman, 437, 440-441.
Rivalry with Buddhism: contest for foreign proselytes, 433, 447.
Gujarat: three groups of, Early, Middle, and Modern; Early group, mostly pre-Aryan tribes made Brahman by early Hindu heroes and demigods; 2 and note 2; some seem to have come to Gujarat from Dakhan, 1, 2; Middle group, mostly immigrants from Upper India, Marwar, and Rajputs; Modern group, mostly
immigrants since the time of Musulman
rule, chiefly Maratha Brahmanas, 41; 2;
Settlement of groups, 1-2; Divisions,
names, strength, and distribution of leading
divisions, 2, 3; divisions cut together but
do not intermarry, 2; sections of bhadak
or cleric and grabhasth or laymen in a
division, chief differences of sections, 2
and note 2; gotra or family stock in a
division, 2; account of the leading fifty-
four divisions, 4-21; Appearance; Dress,
Ornaments; Food, 21; Occupation of
Secular classes; of Religious classes,
22—Gharmot or gurs, 23, 23-24; Purushis
or readers of holy books, 22, 24 25; Hardas
or preachers, 25 26; Shatri, 22, 26-27;
Jyotis or astrologers, 22, 27-28; Puja, or
temple ministers, 22; Pilgrim's
Priests, 28; Thirthivala or Father's Priest, 29;
Bhag, 29-30; House Work; Condition,
30; Religion—followers of Shiva; worship
of humanoid gods; performance of sadhyan
or twilight prayer; ghati or sun hymn;
religious training, 31; six duties of Brah,
man enjoved by Shastras, 22; Customs,
Ve!ic purifying rites, 31 and note 3; (1)
Rakthai or Guard-binding ceremony
performed in the fifth month of first
pregnancy, 31-32; (2) Simanta or Hair-
dividing commonly known as Eho-
Bharno or Lap-filing performed between
sixth and eighth month of first
pregnancy; rites, ceremonies, and observances
of; performance of Garbhakshana or
Fetus-laying rite, of Pumavarna or Malo-
making rite, of Anuvabakshana or Long-
Sothing Soothing rite called Garbhak-
shana or Womb-guarding, 32; of Siman
Tomnavana or Hair-parting rite; (3) Birth,
First confinement; preparations for delivery;
the child born; observances during
first ten days after delivery, 33; Destiny
Worship called Sakshti-Pujan on sixth
night after birth, common belief about
Vidhata writing on child's brow the chief
events of incoming life, 33-34; (4)
Naming or Namkarana, rites in, 34-35;
(6) Bhavan or Weaning; (6) Head-shaving
or Chicago, 35; (7) Upanayana or Thread-
girding, lucky day for girding the boy;
preparations for girding day; rice-pounding
or abhina ceremony, performance
of religious ceremonies during girding
rite, worship of gotra or family goddess,
30; jatokarma or birth rite, name-giving
rite, nishkramana or going out ceremony,
ear sobbing ceremony, annapradakshana or
feeding ceremony; ceremony for as-
certaining calling or profession, ceremony
of tonsure and thread-girding, 37;
ceremony of birth making of a boy a
Brahmachari, 37-38; samavartana or
water-pouring rite, 38; procession, 38-39;
(8) Vivaha or Marriage, importance of
marriage to the Brahmanas, 39 note 1;
marriageable age of girls, choice of
husband, form of marriage, 39; Dowry,
39-40; Betrothal; marriage day, 40;
preparations, 40-41; rice-pounding ceremo-
ny, minor ceremonies in connection
with marriage rite, Varnodakta worship,
Madra or installing, 41; Abhyasikra
Schadiksa 41-42; ceremony of Ucchati
mararci or Dongilli asking, 42; ceremony
of Grahasthali or Planet-soothing, 42-43;
Procession, 43; minor observances before
marriage service, 43-44; marriage service,
44-45; after rites and observances, 45-47;
(3) Death or funeral ceremonies, called
svag mixed, dying person, dead body,
funerary dig, cremation, 47; heir,
funeral party, pre, religious part of
observances before dead body, a hunt,
burning of dead body, 45; after rites;
funeral rites of a Sanyasi, 49; the widow;
mourning, Schadiksa or memorial rites;
seya giving on the twelfth day after
death, object of, 60 51; Community;
Prospects; Education, 5;
Souther Brahmanas: Telung, 51; Dakhani,
names, strength and distribution of, 51-52;
language, food, feast and dinner service,
52; dress, ornaments, 53; ceremonies,
worship of goddess Gauri; halad-kanks
presents, 53 54.
Brahman Vania: upper class of Ujivar, 54.
Brahma-Brahma: by women, at death, among
Brahmanas, 47; Brahama-Kshitra, 69;
Kash, 162.
Bridal Builders: famous Bhavata of Rander
and Bhimape, as, 519, 521.
Bal Mathura: 177.
Droya: city, founded by hermitage of
Kishi Bhikin, 1, 7; Gurjhar dynasty estab-
lished at, 172.
Buddha: ninth incarnation of Vishnu, 549.
Buddhism: period of its rivalry with Brahman-
ism, 433, 447; admission to Buddhist order
first confined to Brahmans and Kshatriyas,
434; no difficulty to admit foreigners to
the highest place in the order, 434, 447
and note 7; foreign conquerors converted to,
438, 449; Kanishka, great reviver of
Buddhism, 447; 447 note 5; foreigners' part
in spread of, 447 note 5; foreign converts
who claimed a share of Buddha's relics,
447 note 1; Mahirahata's determination to
stamp it out, 447; its decline (seventh and
eighth century), 449 note 2; the Buddhist
as a magician, 449 note 6.
Buffalo: offerings of, made to goddesses, by
Blili women during famine, 356; worship of,
as the image of Bhimavas, 375.
Buhler: Dr. 451 note 9; 470 note 6; 496
notes 9, 10; 499 note 3; 500 note 6; 501
note 1.
Builders: Gurijha as, 499; 502 note 4.
Building: Shrayaka's Religious, Apadaras or
monasteries, Dehars or temples, description
of dehars, 110-113, of apadaras, 113. See
Shrayaka.
Bull: called Nandi, carrier of Shiva, held
sacred, days sacred for worship of, rites of
worship on Sol-choth, 374-375.
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ornaments, 216; condition, 216, 220; CALLINGS as bards, 217; holders of large grants of land and villages, 217 note 1; as husbandmen, 217; as beggars receiving presents at feasts and marriages, instances of the extravagance of their demands and violence in enforcing them, 217 and note 2; as graziers, cattle-sellers, pack-carriers; their self-sacrifice as guards or guides to travellers and goods, 217 and note 3; as security, 217; as court-poets, 218; Trāja or self-sacrifice of, 218 and note 1; Mr. Ovans’s details of a case of self-sacrifice, (A.D. 1820), 218 and note 2; Behlers, Chāran women are supposed to have supernatural power, instances of Chāran women’s suicides; popular goddesses of north Gujarāt believed to be the spirits of Chāran women, 216 and note 1; dread of Chāran ghost, 218-219; Religion, devotees of goddesses, their chief places of pilgrimage, poets and holy men among, 220; Custome, 220-222.

CHARM: live, is used in purification, 336; in cases of witchcraft, in cattle-plague, 357.

CHARMS: as safeguards against spirit attacks, 420.


Chārubhāsana: minor ceremony during marriage rites, 45.

Chār: bird, worship of, 157; 352. See Kingfisher.

Chaturbhāj: four-handed, Chobān supposed to be, 483.

Chaul: head-shaving. See Mudan.

Chauluka: or Chalukya, 485 and note 7, 486, 501. See Solanki.

Chaura: leading Gurjar stock name, 459.

Chāuras: Chāvadas, origin of the name, 488; Kachh, claim to be Agnikulas, 489 note 8; their rule, 489 and note 1. See Chāvadas.

Chāvadas: ruling Rajput tribe, 480; founders of Anahilavāda (A.D. 740); once lords of Gujarat; their present chiefships; their former rule; their present condition, 124; proofs of their Gurjar origin, 488-489; other names of—Chāpas, Chaura, 483; Chāpa, Chaur, Chāvada, a leading Gurjar stock-name, 454, 459, 489; Chāpatkara meaning Strongbow, Sanskritised form of Chāpa or Chāvada, 454, 459, 488; bardic dates of Chaura settlements at different places confirmed, 479, 488; traces of their rule in Rajputāna, in Mārwār, in Kachh, traces of, remain in the name Chāpādās; Chorwād, 488; given credit of introducing the name Gurjar; claim the Red of forming fleets, 489; other proofs of Gurjar origin; chiefs of Kāthiawar of the seventh and eighth centuries were Gurjaras of the Chāpa family, 479; Chāvadas of north Gujarāt were Gurjaras, 480 note 1; Chāvadas or Chāpas a branch of the Gurjaras as the centre of power at Anahilavāda, 480; a Gurjara king of Bhimnāl (A.D. 628) said to belong to the Śri Chāpa dynasty, 483 and note 3.

Cherki: branch of Gurjar in Punjab Gujarāt; chief branch of, at Pushkar, 489-490.

Chesnut: water, singodas, food plant, 505. See Bhola.
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DADHIK: Krishó, son of Brahman, Sástras claim descent from, 18 note 2; Dadhih Brahman take name from, 9.

DADHIKS: Brahman, their original stock, 9.


DARKES: South Kávara tribe resembling Gujarati Dhedas, 333 note 1.


DARJÁN: presents among Brahman-Kshatria, 55.

DARTIBER: Present among Brahman, 164; 173; 175; 225; 347; temple distribution, 2.

DÁKIIJ: presents among Brahman-Kshatria, 69; Depressed classes, 333; Dhedas, 833; temple worship, 10; arrangements for pilgrims, 28.

DÁKIIJ: father-in-law of Rajput, 120, 122.

DÁKIIJ: Parmar chieftship, 130-131.

DÁKSKA: father-in-law of Bhils, 361.

DÁKIIJ: tailors, 364; temple worship, 33-34. See Brahmans.

DÁKIIJ: tailors, 361; tailors, 180; 182; 183; 185, 188, 194, 196, 205, 213, 226, 233, 289, 329. See Customs.

DÁLA: held sacred, 378.

DÁLLI: gateway platform in front of Rajput houses, 130, 134.

DÁLLI: Swágaróhana that is heaven-climbing, funeral rites and ceremonies among Bhángidas, 337; Bhágias, 121; Bhils, 309-310; Brahma-Kshatrias, 69; Depressed classes, 333; Dhedas, 833; Dándiás, 315-316; Kánsis, 161-163; Kémastha, 64; Kólas, 251; Kónkanás, 822; Mómis, 193; Nákidas, 328; Rajputs, 149-151; Sárdas, 109; Vádás, 94-95; Várti, 329. See Customs.

DÉER:华南 population, 403.

DHAR: temples, Shravak religious buildings, 42 note 1; officiating priests at shrines, 180-181; day worship, 472-473; day worship, 473; temple structures, 559, 560. See Brahmans.

DHÁRÁ: and religion, object of worship and divinity of Ajmer Gujarat, 602.

DHÁRÁ: ceremony, 67.

DHÁRA: moon worship, details of, 400. See Planet, Moon.

DHÁRÁ: or seeds, aborigines so called in the Vedas, x. 048.


DHÁRÁM: poems, list of Gujaratis in, 2.

DHÁRÁM: week, common beliefs about, Sunday, 303, 304; Monday, 307, 490; Tuesday, 401-402; Wednesday, 403; Thursday, 404; Friday, 402, 403; Saturday, 403.

DHÁRA: Śwágaróhana that is heaven-climbing, funeral rites and ceremonies among Bhángidas, 337; Bhágias, 121; Bhils, 309-310; Brahma-Kshatrias, 69; Depressed classes, 333; Dhedas, 833; Dándiás, 315-316; Kánsis, 161-163; Kémastha, 64; Kólas, 251; Kónkanás, 822; Mómis, 193; Nákidas, 328; Rajputs, 149-151; Sárdas, 109; Vádás, 94-95; Várti, 329. See Customs.

DEER: held sacred, 378.

DELLI: gateway platform in front of Rajput houses, 130, 134.


DELLI: temples, Shravak religious buildings, 42 note 1; officiating priests at shrines, 180-181; day worship, 472-473; day worship, 473; temple structures, 559, 560. See Brahmans.

DELLI: temples, Shravak religious buildings, 42 note 1; officiating priests at shrines, 180-181; day worship, 472-473; day worship, 473; temple structures, 559, 560. See Brahmans.

DELLI: temples, Shravak religious buildings, 42 note 1; officiating priests at shrines, 180-181; day worship, 472-473; day worship, 473; temple structures, 559, 560. See Brahmans.

DELLI: temples, Shravak religious buildings, 42 note 1; officiating priests at shrines, 180-181; day worship, 472-473; day worship, 473; temple structures, 559, 560. See Brahmans.

DELLI: temples, Shravak religious buildings, 42 note 1; officiating priests at shrines, 180-181; day worship, 472-473; day worship, 473; temple structures, 559, 560. See Brahmans.
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DEYLI: goddess, 363.
DEYRUKAS: see Dakhanl Brahman.
DHN VALA: Vala Rajput chief of Dhank, story of his marriage with Umbrali, daughter of Umro Kethi, his sons by Umbrali—Vala, Kar, and Nola, the founders of the three noble tribes of Kethi, their descendants called Shakhbayats, 252-253. See Kethi.
DHANDH KHANT: Khant Kol leader, 240. See Kolis.
DHANKORAI: Sindhodara Nagar Brahman sati, 338.
DHANAS: hillmen, name derived, their mention in the Mahabharat, by Manu, by Ptolemy, 338 note 1.
DHARALAS: swordsmen, Talabda Kolis, 243 and note 3. See Kolis (Talabdas).
DHARAMPUR: Sosodia Rajput House in Surat District, 129.
DHARVA: Bhakt's means of extorting compliance with his demands, 210. See Bhakta.
DHATURA: tree, worship of, 40.
DHEBRAS: or Dhivars or Dhimars, fishermen, 519, 520. See Seafarers.
DHIBHA: strength and distribution, 331, 338; claim descent from Kathars, and strain of Rajput blood, 338 and note 1; claim Solanki descent, 486; defeated foreigners thrown among, 454; their surnames, Rajput, 338, local, 339; Divisions, ancient—Chasam and Kunja, Local; Appearance, Position, 839; Dress, 340; Occupation, former, present, as labourers, as private servants, 340-341; as butlers, house servants, and grooms, 339; traces of former slavery, 340 and notes 1 and 2, 341 and note 1; Surat Dhedas in European service called Lelias, 339 and note 2; Religion—followers of different sects, worshipful plant, Gandharva priests, places of pilgrimage, saints, 341; their religious meetings or ochhara, 344 and note 1; customs, 341-343; community, prospects, 344 and note 2; beliefs of Kaira Dhedas, 349 and note 1; reference to tradition of Elias the prophet, 343 and note 2; prophecies of high future in store for, 343.
DHIMARAS: or Dhivars. See Dehbras.
DHIMO: Bhagat, poet, 213.
DHOBISH: washermen, class of personal servants, 289-293.
DHOLAS: mistrels of Bhils, 302, their duties; their musical instruments, 303-304. See Bhils. Bajanlaash, 503.
DHOLKA: town, dynastic seat, ix.; Vairat supposed to be, 294.
DHRANGAD: goddess, 205.
DHRANGADRA: Jhala Rajput chiefship, 127.
DHOL: Jadoja Rajput chiefship, 126.
DHUVABHATT: surname of Silalikya VII, 13.
DHUNDAS: early tribe, strength and distribution, 290, 314; derivation of name; appearance; dress; favourite divinities of; customs—marriage, 314, death, 315; community, 316.
DIARRHEA: disease, its cure, 365.
DIDUS: Vaniya, 71.
DIGAMBARAS: air-clad, also called Ummad, religious sect among Shrawaks, 105. See Shrawaka.
DINDYAPA: town in Mewar, 71.
DINNEES: public. See Entertainments.
DIOED: Yadga Rajput chiefship, 129.
DIRGE: funeral, 47.
DIRA: town, military station, gives name to Desava, 9, 70.
DISEASE: two forms of—Endemic and Epidemic, is believed to be due to spirit influence, to unfriendly influence of some planet, to anger of some god or goddess; is believed to be cured by religious rites; endemic, special treatment adopted in, causes and cures of, Consumption or tubercular; Dysentery and diarrhoea or samgrahana; Eye-diseases; Fever or tiw; Guinea worm or olo; Hydrocele or antargan; Janudice or kamlo; Kidney diseases or ambohi; Lepra; Paralysis or paakshahat; Piles or haras; Rheumatism; Scorbuta or Kantham; Syphilis or vishpotok; Tumour and baldness; Worms or varolis; enlargement of Spine or haro, 335; Barrenness in woman, its cause and cure, 305-306; Small-pox, different names of, Shitala, epidemic form of, its god, worship of, offerings made to, 365; Sand, endemic form of, its god, the specific treatment of person attacked with, 305, 303-306; offerings made to the god of, 371-372; Cattle-pox, quiting ceremony of, 372; Shrines, healing, of goddess Bahucharaji, of goddess Elevati, of Ditat Piri, 365.
DISEASE WORSHIP: 365-372. See Disease.
DIT: town, 488.
DIVALI: holidays, 23 note 5; 54; 82; 119; 151; 170; 173; 175; 178; 305; 306; 312; 316; 319; 360; Festival days among Bhils, 303-306; Fire worship on, 357; days for settling accounts by traders, 82.
DIVISIONS: theory of origin of, xi, xii, 457, 464; among Brthmanas, Bhishuk and Grahasth, 2; among Vajiks, Vaisa, Dasas, Parsam or Panchas, 70, 433; Main, among Bhatidas, 117; Bhals, 207; Bhils, 205; Brthmanas, 3; Chardas, 216; Chodhras, 312; Darjies, 179; Dhedas, 339; Dubbals, 316; Ghimchis, 151; Hajiams, 270; Kachidaas, 153; Kanbuts, 163; Kanvadra, 186; Kathias, 201-202; Kolis, 237, 239; Luhdars, 190; Mochas, 192; Naaka, 324; Rabaras, 267; Rajput chiefs, classes, 123, 124-129; tribes and sub-tribes, 129-130; Sonis, 197; Suthars, 202; Vauds, 69.
DIVORCE: permitted among Bard and Actores, Bhils, 213, Chardas, 221, Bharvayas, 225, Turis, 226; Craftsmen, 179, 181, 186, 188, 195, 201, 206; Early Tribes, Bhils, 309, Nalkidas, 327; Herdsmen, Bharvayas, 255; Rabaras, 269; Husbandmen, 154, 161, 164, 166, 172, 174, 175, 176; Kolis, 250; Personal Servants, Dhebras 230, Hajiams 254.
DONKEY: carrier of small-pox goddess, 154-376.
INDEX.

Dove: worship of, 63, 391.
Dowsey: arrangements, among Bhātīs, 119; Brāhmans, 39-40; Kanbu, 158.
Dravid: group of Brāhmans, subdivisions of, 1 and note 1 See Brāhmans.
Dress: of Men, xxii—xiii.; of Women, xxiii.—xix.; Kāthiavād and Kachh, xxiv.; of Bhārāvās, 257; Bhātīs, 118; Bhilas, 297-298; Brāhmans, 21; Brahma-Kshatriya, 51; Craftsmen, 178, 179, 182, 193, 196, 186; Dhwāda, 540; Kanbus, 155; Kāyastha, 60-61, 62, 57; Kols, 245-246; Mārāvirdi, 103; Patellīs, 173; Rabāris, 257; Rajputas, 181-182; Shrāvākas, Ascetics, 107, 108, 109; Vāndās, 75-76.
Drinks: Fermented and Distilled, called tādi or toddy, chief kinds of; fermented liquor, process of drawing juice called tādis from the wild date palm khaṣar; distilled liquor made from the flower of the mahākusa, xxii.—xx.; drinking classes, xxx.—xxxii.
Durgā: presiding deity of Pānāv purchasing has been worshiped the town of Ahichchatra from Drupadas, 15 note 2.
Dūorī: Early Tribe, x.; strength and distribution, 290, 316; subdivisions in; claim strain of Rajput blood, dress; ornaments; favourite games; work as ploughmen or hālī; object of their worship, 317; customs, 317-318.
Dudhi Mātā: Milk Mother, her miraculous powers, 299. See Hills.
Dung: of Ass, or Donkey, 376; Cat, Dog, 377; Goat, 377; Horse, 376; Monkey, 378; used in spirit-securing rites; Cow, used in all sacrificial fires, 372; Cow, used in pregnancy ceremony, 378.
Durgha: devī, her two forms: Kālī and Amba Bhāvānī, worship of, xxxv.; 61, 292, 801 note 2; 532; her nine names, 420.
Durgap Devī: famine, in Dakkhan, 12.
Dwarka: dynastic seat, shrine at, ix.; Aryan settlement at, xi.; seat of Shankara-khāras, 542; place of pilgrimage, 10; 157; 164; 175; 173, 220; 217; 336; 459.
Dwarkānāth: god, 4.
Dwellings: Houses, two classes of, Town and Village; Town, outward appearance; internal arrangement, names and uses of the different rooms; furniture in, xv.—xvii.; Village, outward appearance; internal arrangements; furniture, xviii.—xx.; religious ceremonies in building a new house, door-post; bhūta, setting up ceremony, tie-beam or mokkh erection ceremony, housing or vihāra ceremony, 204; of Bhils, 296-297; Kols, 245; Rajputas, 130-131; Vāndās, 75.
Dysentery: disease, its cure, 365.
Earth: Purāṇa, an element, 348; planet, is called Rāhu, worship of, 403-405. See Planet.
Earthquake: causes of; sign of widespread sin and wickedness, 404. See Planet, Earth.
Eclipse: grahan that is seizure, beliefs about, practices observed at solar and lunar, 395; object of, gifts made to Bhāgās during, 385, 395; other observances during, 395, 396. See Planet, Sun.
Education: Religious, among Brāhmans, 31; School, among Burds and Actors, Bhātīs, 214; Chārana, Gandhrapes, 223; Bhāvāyas, 233; Turis, 227; Brāhmans, 51; Craftsmen, Bhāvāyas, 179; Dāris, Galādis, 181; Ghān-chis, 183; Galās, Kātayānī, 186; Kanbāls, 183; Khatris, 189; Lakhās, 192; Mohuts, 195; Salāts, 197; Sons, 202; Suthārs, 206; Depressed Classes, Bhūgās, 338; Dhubās, 314; Garudas, 345; Khālpas, 346, Early Tribes, 294; Bhils, 312; Chōrdīs, 313; Dhundās, 318; Dhubās, 318; Gāunting, 39; Kāthāhs, 326; Kolgās, 321; Māns, 324; Vārīs, 329; Vītālūs, 330; Herdsman, Bhāvāyas, 283; Rabāris, 239; Husbandmen, Kāthāhs, 154; Kanbus, 163, 164; Patellīs, 174; Sāgras, 175; Personal Servants, Dhubās, 230; Hajāms, 234; Traders, Vānīs, of ekākā ṇ khōkhrā or apprentices in Vāṇia shape, 79-80, 96; Shrāvākas, 103; Bhātīs, 121; Kōlahāns, 122; Writers, Brahma-Kshatriya, 50; Kāyastha, 61, 67, 68, 68, 68.
Elements: names of; the universe formed of; beliefs about; names of deities presiding over, 318; Worship, of water or air, 348-349, Sea, 349; Rivers, 349-350; Ponds, Springs, Wells, 350; Rain, 351-353; of Fire or Ağni, 356-357; of Wind or Vāyu, 358; of Earth, 403-405.
Elephant: is held sacred, days sacred for his worship, Ganpati shown with the head of, 376.
Eli: Prophet, 343.
Elias: Dhedās derive the name from Prophet Eli, 343 and note 2. See Dhedās.
Elijan: accounts of, in Jewish scriptures, 343.
Embassy: Buddhist (A.D. 500), Brāhmans described by, 434.
Entertainments: caste, or public dinners, three classes of; trade, social, and religious, xxv.; Trade, two kinds of, paid for from guild funds, paid for by one of the members; occasions for, xxv.—xxvi.; Social, three kinds of; given by caste, called ochhā, observances on, arrangements for; given by individual members, in honour of some family event, compulsory, optional; caste picnics or ādānī xxvi.—xxvii.; Religious, occasions for, xxvii.; preparations of, form of invitation to; gatherings; mode of serving food; three kinds of dinners, xxvii.—xxix.
Ephthalites: White Hūpas or Khazars, 455, 456, 471. See White Hūpas.
Epios: the, Bāmāyan, Mahābhārat; contents of, 531-532.
Epidemic: fiercer form of disease, 365, 365, 413; causes of, 365, 413; is believed to be cured by religious rites, 365; Siṃhala epidemic, form of small-pox, 51; Scarring rites, offerings made to Mātī or goddess to appease her wrath during; performance of disease-soothing ceremony or ūcārī to stay epidemics, 385, 413, 413-414; performance of ārī ceremony to clear the village of cholera and other plagues, 414-415; other ways to clear the village of a plague, 302 note 1, 415; dread of breaking out of, 399, 403. See Disease.
Ether: an element, 348. See Akāsh.
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EXORCISTS: Spirit-scarers called Khárvá, 137; bádá, 302, 414; other names of classes to which they may belong, 7, 137, 418; Hindus Exorcist, his way of mastering a spell to gain control over a spirit, rites to be observed by, 418; methods adopted by, to find out spirit-137, 419-420; witches, 302 and note 1, 303; part played by, in smallpox epidemic, 335; note 336; in ear ceremony, 414-415. See Spirit Beliefs (Early).

ETC.: Disease, its cure, 365. Ecil, 426; influence of, chief guards against, 427-428. See Witches, Beliefs (Early).

FAMINE: signs showing approaching and appearance of, 353, 356, 396, 402, 403; Durga Devi, in the Manusmriti, 12.

FAST: Ashádi and 11th, 23 note 5; A'ro vad 8th, 209; Bol-Chat, 375; Bright fortnights, 498; Gokulátabhi, 23 note 5; Karvina chat, 67; Mondays, 400-401; Navrátra, 220; Ramánavi, 23 note 5; Síkkash ekalarthi or dark fourths, 398; Súrvarsha, 23 note 3; observed by a barren woman, 367; by Bháti, 119; Bháti, 213; Bhávist, 253; Bhánavá, 173; Bráhmans, 31; Chátras, 229; Gáthakari, 182; Gálás, 185; Hajáma, 233; Káchi, 151; Kádyáma, 186; Kánsí, 175; Kántawá, 187; Mochi, 191; Rajputs, 137; Sagars, 171; Saláts, 196; Soni, 201; Shrávaks, 114 and note 1.

FÄDAS: see Paváyá.

FAWCETT: Mr. Magistrate of Ahmadábád, attempts to reform marriage customs of Lék Kánba, 167.

FESTIVALS: among Bháls, 305-307; Rává's procession to snake temple in Bhuj Fort, 186; as Tási, 362; among Fishers and Sailors of South Gujarat, 524-525.

FEVERS: tén, its cause and cure, 365. See Disease.

FIRE: agá, element; believed to be an element of the soul; is used in burning the dead; in sin-cleansing rites, in sacrifices; is Viśhávad or Universal Lord of Bráhmans, 356; Worship, xxiv.; chief occasions sacred to; Holí, details of worship; Diwáli festival, details of worship, 357; chief days for, 356; is worshiped in the form of lighted lamps, 356, 357; agá of fire, its worship, 336; Offering daily offerings made to, by Bráhmans, by trading classes and craftsmen, 356; made to complete religious ceremonies, 33, 37, 356; Beliefs, 356-357; devotion to the worship of, among Foreigners, 433, 447; fire-worship, said to be introduced by White Húpas, 349; instances of foreigners purified by, and raised to the Bráhmanic Hindu, 433, 449; Baptism, in Finsá, on Mount Abu, 432, 434; popular initiation, 419 note 4; Foreign tribes who passed through, 433; Agnikula tribes raised to be Rajputs by passing through, 490, 493.

FISH: on Mount Abu, 480; object of, 486; date of, 486 and note 5; 490; 493; 501.

FISHERS: freshwater, Bháls, 504-505; Máchhis, 519; saltwater, 519; Kali division among Máchhis and Khárvá, 524.

FISHING: mole of; nets, 504-505. See Bháls.

FLINTS: Gurjára, formation of, 459 and note 1.

FLOOD: worship of river during, 350; of water during, 137; deed of, 402, 403.

FOCUS-LEAVING: rite. See Garbhádana.

FOOD: nature of, used by all classes, xxiv., xlix.; by Bráhmaná, 268; Bháti, 293-290; Bráhmaná, 21; Depressed Classes, 333; Early Tribes, 291; Káli, 291; Rajputs, 134; Shrávaks, 98-99; Vádás, 75.

FORBES: Mr. A. K., description of money-lenders starting in life, 78 note 3; of Bháts' yearly tours, 208-209; of Bráhmas as security, 209 and note 2; of trája and dharna, 210; his opinion about Káthí's original place of settlement, 232 note 1; 295 and notes 1 & 2.

FORKES: Mr. James, his description of Bháts, 203 note 3; 290 note 2, 211.


FOREIGNER: Horde, constitution and gathering, 455, 459; journey or moving or travel changes, 455-456, 459-461; melting and spread, 456-457; after melting changes, 457, 463; tribe names attached to countries or places, 459, 460 note 2; stock or clan names of, 466-475; interlacing of tribes and caste divisions, 457; change of tribe names, 473-475; conquerors' tribe names, 463; confusion of castes, 463-465. Leading Hordes of, names of the seven hordes that entered India between the time of Alexander (B.C. 325) and the time of the Arab Muslim (A.D. 713); route by which they entered India, 455; their complexity, 456, 460-461; names of foreigners who conquered in Western India (A.D. 250-400), 433; names of foreigners who were converted to or aided Buddhism, 433, 445, 447; foreigners who helped Bráhmans and became their champions, 433, 489, 417, 419; Admission of, among Bráhmans, before Buddhist period, 433, 434-435, during and after Buddhist period of, individual, 433, 445-455; of entire classes, 436-441; among Kháhrájas, 433, of individuals, 411-414, of entire classes, 443-452; among Traders, 452-453; among Lower classes, 433-455; in Gujarát, xlii.

FORTUNE-TELLERS: Amdháyas, 7; Váládars, 20, 23.

FAZER: traveller (A.D. 1821), 437 note 3.


FRIDAY: Shákré, sacred to Venus, beliefs about, 429, 423. See Venus.

FROG: sacred to rain-god, worship of, 330.

FUTHER: traveller (A.D. 1670), 78 note 1.

FULBAY: temple of, restored to by barren women, 363.

FULLJAM: Major-General, his description of Bhú hut, 296 note 2, of cars, 297 note 1, of dress, 297 note 3, of világe, 300 note 9.

FURM: in town houses, xvii.; in village houses, xiv.; of Bháls, 297. See Dwelling.

GÁCHHAS: sub-sect of Shvetámbharí division of Shrávaks, their beliefs, their spiritual
head, 105, 106, 109 and note 1; names of, 109 note 2. See Shrivako.

GADDE: race in the Kangra hills, apparently Saks, are Kastriyas including Brahman and Rajputs; families of, set apart for religious duties, 438 note 7.

GADDAH: holy place of Swaminarayan sect, 549.

GADDE JUNO: ancient fortress of Junagadh, called so in poetry, 240 note 4.

GADDI: Ch server known as, 214.

GADDAHAKAK: Luck or Sri Parshara, 484.

GADDA: measure, overseer in housebuilding, his duties, 203. See Bothús.

GADDAR: indigo-dyers, division of Bhādras, 71.

GADA CHOTH: holy day, sacred to the moon, worship of the moon on, 293. See Planet, Moon.

GAMETAS: Rajputs, connecting link between lower and higher class Rajputs, 129.

GAMEN: early tribe, 290, 319-319. See Gomes.

GANDHAR: see Gomis.

GANDHARVA: Kandahar, 435. [Actors.]

GANDHARAS: musicians, 222. See Bards and Gandals.

GANDHARVAGHASTHINI: Gandari's fourth, also called Dugda Choth, sacred to the moon, worship of Gandari on, leading holiday, 23 note 5, 398. See Planet, Moon.

GANDER: river, is held sacred, 350; 550. See Rivers.

GANDHI: hemp preparation, xxxii. xxiii.

GANDPI: god of wisdom, is shown with an elephant's head, offerings made to, worship of, xxxiv. 61, 136, 213, 332, 336, 341, 362, 376, 378, 383, 409.

GARASIYA: Rajputs, 123; of Abu, 439 note 1.

GARBADHANA: Fetus-laying, a Vedic rite, 31 note 3; performance of the rite, 32. See Brahmanas.

GARBADHANA-MANDAL: Womb-guarding, also called Andalbâna that is Longing-soothing, a Vedic rite, 31 note 3; performance of the rite, 32-33. See Brahmanas.

GARMATA: village, Imambâh Pirâna residing at, 108.

GARUD: Vishnu's eagle, 4.

GARUD PURAN: 25.

GARUDA: priests of Dhêdas, 331; their origin, divisions, customs, 344-345.

GAUD: group of Brahman population of India, subdivisions of, 1 note 1. See Brahmanas.

GAUDAN: gift of a cow, occasions to make it, 94, 373. See Cow.

GAUD: Brahmanas. See Shrigauds.

GAUDHA-MUKHA: family priest of Ugrasena of Mathura, 440.

GAUHI: goddess, worship of, among Dakkhan Brahmans, 54.


GAUTAMIPUTRA: defeat of stranger leaders in Dakshin by, 439, 453.

GAUTAMÉ: cow-worship ceremony, details of, 273-274. See Cow.

GAURI: of Khândeh, 264.


GAUYÁVÁL: Brahmanas, 9.

GAZ-GAZ: tribe of foreign invaders, 469.

GEBÁTA: Kolis. See Kolas.

GEHLOT: Rajputs. See Siwadis.

GEORGIA: country, Gurjaras of, 469-470. See Gujar.

GHA: water-clock, construction of, marking of time by, 27 note 1.


GHANA: rice-pounding ceremony, 36.

GHÂNCHI-GOLA: lower classes of Ujijarâs people so called, xiv.

GHÂNCHIS: oilmen, main divisions; Rajput tribal surnames, 461; oil-pressing; other professions; religion; early beliefs, customs, 182-183. See Graftsmen.

GHÂR-MANDALA: territory given to the Chohan, 484.

GHÂTÂRÂGAM: son of Bhimsen Pândar, Sáid Káka is supposed to live in stone-hut of, 369.

GHÂUTOS: Rajput peasant proprietors, 129.

GHÂTÂKÂM: robbers, Mârathás known as, 468.

GHODADÉY: Horse-god, worship of, 173, 376.

GHÔST: Cháran, dread of, 219-219; belief in, 186.

GHÂZZ: ancestors of Scjaks and Omanlies, 470 and note 2.

GHÂUKUM: place in the Bards hills, first capital of Jethvâs, 126.

GIFTS: during eclipses, 335, 335.

GİNGI: see Thread-garding.

GIRNARA: hill, 241 note 1; gives name to Girnara Brahmanas, 9; place of pilgrimage, 220, 247; Jain shrines on, 490, 550.

GIRNARAS: Brahman, origin, settlement at Girnar; subdivisions in; priests of pilgrims, Vaishnav by religion, 9.

GLADWÍN: Ain-i-Akbari. See Ain-i-Akbari.

GLASGOW: Dr., 469.

GOA: ancient Shenvi seat, 439.

GOAT: offering of; worship; dung used in spirit-scaring, 377.

GOBU: meases, 363; 372. See Small-pox.

GOD: popular gods worshipped by different classes, xxxv, xxxvi, 531; Baba Dev, 292; Bârâm Dev, 292; Bhojendwar, 375; Bhêbôla, 292; Bhit Dev, 321; Brahâm, 233; Bhrámad, xxxvi, 14, 15 note 1; 382; 384; 400; 502 and note 4; Dwarkândad, 4; Gandari, 64; 136; 213; 352; 385; 361; 376; 378; 383; 409; Godâdës, 173, 376; Godêldës, 363; Hanuman, monkey god, 12; 292; 317; 321; 323; 335; 341; 362; 363; 383; 409; Hara Dev, 292; 314; Hâtâkêsavar, golden ling emblem of Shiva, 14; 73; Hâtâm, 247; India Dev, 247; 348; 551; Ihâô, 292; Kâmândev, 363; Kâmdev, 363; Kândôla, 222; Khatûrâdev, 292; Kêlânpâta, 290; 332; 354; Kotyârakâpat, 72; Kûkârt, 9; 10; 361; 384; 409; Magândev, 390; Magâria, 292; Mahâdëv, 292; 317; see Shiva; Mûôô, 292; Mûôô, 292; Mûôô, god of salvation, emblem of god Shiva, 12 note 1; Namâleswar, 73; Pâlio
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GUARD: Captain, confined in the Girs by Baya Vela, 254-255 and note 1. See Kathia.

GUARD-BINDING: or Guarding, also called Rakhadi, corresponding with Vishnubali Vedic rite, takes place in fifth month of first pregnancy, 81; rites and observances of, 81-82. See Brahmanas.

GURLIS: Brahmans, origin are funeral priests, 439 note 5; found in Dwarka, origin of 9-10.

GUFE: influence and power of, 95.

GUINEAWORM: disease, its cure, 305. See Vael.

Gujar or Gujaraja: Central Asian tribe that entered India during first 500 years after Christ; different meanings and derivations of name, 409 and note 1; identification of the tribe, suggested to be Skythic or Turk, 469 and notes 2 and 3; of Gujars, 419 and notes 4 to 6; Ghass, 470 and note 2; Kshatriyas and Gujars, 470 and notes 3 to 6; Kedras, 471 and note 2; Jue-Jus or Jat-Juda, 471; proved to be Kshatriya and therefore same as White Huns and Mihirs of fifth century Horde, 454-471, 472; formed part of Great Horde of which Juan-Juan or White Huns were leading elements, 454, 471; History, Traces beyond India, 477, 478; in India, probable date of arrival, 478; Western Indian Gujarat in power (A.D. 400), 470 note 6; no reference to Gujurajas in India until after close of Kusun power (A.D. 400), 470; their arrival during last quarter of fifth or first quarter of sixth century (A.D. 470-520), 471; Gujurajas probably entered India about middle of fifth century; 455, 479; Settlements and Rule, Valabhi dynasty (A.D. 490 or A.D. 525) believed to be Gujurajas; earliest known mention under name, 460; Gujars, 590-593; head-quarters in south Marwar, Bhimmal (their capital) powers during 5th and 9th century, 479; settlement in the Panjlah (A.D. 800); widespread power all over Rajputana (A.D. 1030), 480; settlements made by rulers of sub-tree or stock name of Chipla, at Somnath, Wadhwan, and Anahalavada the capital of Bombay Gujars, 479 at Broach (A.D. 670-700), xii, 479-480; decline of power at Bhimmal (A.D. 950), movements and fresh settlements in south Marwar and in north-east Khandes, capital passed from Bhimmal to Anahalavada (A.D. 961), 480; Strength of Gujars, population, 481; Distribution of Gujars, population of North-West India; Classes of, (a) classes known as Gujars, their head-quarters in the Panjlah, strength, spread, 481; limit of their country, 483; (b) special classes of Gujars—Bad or Bar Gujar, 482; the Bhatia of W. Marwar, 483; (c) classes admitted to be of Gujar stock—Agritads, Chohads, 483-484, Paribh, 484, Parmats, 485, Sodank, 485, 487, 490; Bhungaretes, Chandals, 487; Chhsva, 488; Chhopat or Chwals, 488-489; Cheech, 489-490; Jhadlas, 490; Kathemis, Khadwa or Khadis, 490; Kors, 491; Lodas or Luris, 491-492; Mars, 492-494; Nogaris, 494; Nebadis, 494; Rimbis, 495; Sirodias, 495-498; (d) Last Gujars, Gujarat Kanbis, 496; Marwar Owaris, 496-497; Rathnigiri Karhodas, 497, 497-498; other minor classes, Ahirs, Bhils, Tankas, 497; Results, effect of Gujar layer that overspread the population of Gujar, and of Kathiwar between fifth and thirteenth centuries, among Early and wandering tribes: Ahirs, Bhurvadas, Bhatias, Chhans, Kolis, and Khabris; Builders, Bompuara; Cultivators, Kaldas and Lava Kanbis; Sailors, Chhvedas, Gohis, and Madis; Traders, Owaris and Shrimals; 499; Nagar, 501; Brahmans, Bhatelas, Bhojak, Dakot, Gujar, Karhade, Mer, Nagars, Pushkar, Shevaks, 500-501; have given their name to the Province; formed Gujar subdivisions in most Gujarast states, xii and note 3; Gujurajas as a got, instances remain in Great Mirakulka, Cilik, Solanki, guardian Bhavani, 501, Gujar girl Gayatri, Desi of Bhavnor, 502; Tirthankars and Siddhas, 503 and note 4.

Gujarat: Province, limits, vil.; population details, vil., viii.; divisions—North and South, viii., ix.; Aborigines, x.; Aryan, x., xi.; Foreigners, xii.; darkening and revival, 433.


Gujari: milk-selling people, 483; weekly market, 409.

Gujar: name of cattle-owning people, 481.

Gujars: Mebri Vania, seem to be Gujuraj, Gujars originally Bajputs, 71; 489 and note 3.


Gujar Mandala: Kumarsapala called Lord of, 470 note 5.

Gurjars: Brahmans, 1 note 1. Other name of Gujar—See Gujar.

Gurerna: military tribe, 452.

Guru: see Jupiter.


Guruangs: military tribe, 452.

Gurvar: Thursday, 402.

Guzar: name among commanders of native craft from Makran coast, 483 note 6.

Haiya: Brahmans of north Kanara, 439.

Hair-cutting: see Mudan.

Hajia: barbers, 229; other names, 230 note 1; main divisions; surname, 230; shaving and nail-paring their chief employment; apparel, 231-232; as village torch-bearers, 231; as Dholis or drum-beaters; as bleeders; as women as midwives; social position; their priests; religion; saints, 233; customs, 233-234.

Hajari: Matia, goddess of Vaghela, is known by the name Aiyamata, 137.

Hajrat: lamp reflection test used in spirit-possession, details of, 419. See Spirtus.

Hairus: Khandas, 234.

Halad-xanru: farmer and redpowder distribution or presents, 64.
title of Kushán, 462; invaders of India from the north, 463; their movements, driven by the Turks from Central China (A.D. 360), passed north and drove the Kedaras out of Balkh (A.D. 380), attacked Persians and were worsted by Belahm Gohr, 456, 471, 472; reinforced by Ephthalites or White Húpas in the Oxus Valley and conquered Persia, 456, 471, 472; associated with contingents from Kushán, Kedaras, 461; swept into India through Kábul Valley (fifth century), 453, 455, 461, 460, 471; said to have held a subordinate position in the great White Húpa invasion; Indianised into Gurjjaras or Gurchar the herd, 416; identification of Gajjaras with, not proved, 471; introduced Buddhism and Brahman details into the literature and architecture of their settlements in Jása, Siam, and Cambodia, 441; strong fire reverence element in, 447.

Jēr-Jēr: see Jēn-Jēn.

Jēgūles: 20, 29, 225.

Jēlian: Emperor, his war with Sápor, 473.

Jēoādhi: dynastic seat, i.e., fort taken by Mahum Sháh Begáda, becomes Muslim territory, 125; 240 note 4.

Jūpitēr: called Guru or Brihaspati, a planet, 100, see Planet.

Jūr Māta: the goddess, worship of, in cattle-poss, 372.

Jvālā-Mukhi: Bhojak priests of, 440.

Kāb: people of Kābulistán, settled at Dwára, 522.

Kēvālāyāt: Mahomedan Khárvas; origin, 522.

Khā: religious reformer of India, founder of Kabirpanth religious sect, 352. See Kabirpanthis.


Khīrāy: place of pilgrimage, 510.

Khúrū: Brahmánism supreme in, 449 note 2; hordes of foreigners entered India first through the valley of, 455, 456; Türk rulers of, annexing Kánska as an ancestor, 462, 469 note 2.

Kachh: Jādeja Rajput chieftainship, 126.

Kēdriyās: market gardeners, professional husbandmen; census details; subdivisions, other pursuits, 153; followers of different religious sects; holy men among; early beliefs; animal worship; customs; 154.

Kādam: tree, believed to be immortal, sacred to Krisha, worship of, 384.

Kādiwās: bricklayers, also called Chumrās, 150.

Kādpishēs: Chinese-Turk ruler, his intention to weld his Baktian subjects with his new Hindu subjects by common religion, 412; Kujula Kādpishēs and Vema Kādpishēs, 456 note 8.

Kādva: see Kānia.

Kēñn: god, 363.

Kāli: goddess, 493.

Kīvō: name of Bull race, 294.

Kālīthu: or Jav-Kajli, barley-grain holiday, 66.

Kākā: or devotee, officiators of Mata Kambis, 158.

Kākāballi: or Kako Balis, small-pox god, 292, 363. See Sain Kāka.

Kākādē: fruit, worshipped by widows, object of worship, 384.

Kālā: Vishnu's last incarnation, a horse, 376.

Kālāf: Brahmans, 10.

Kēhann: author of Kājrastarangini, 433.

Kēlāshn: division of Panjáb Gurjjaras, 490.

Kēkā: Mata or goddess, favourite deity, her nature, xxxv., xxxvi.; also known as Kāli or Kāka, 216 note 1; 493; form of Durgā at Pāvāgad, 301 note 2; shrine of, xi., 186; 549; 34; 187; 213; 225.

Kāli Paraj: dusky race, general name of early tribes, x.

Kālik: see Kālik.

Kānāwa: see Kānāwa.

Kālāparsūtra: life of Mahāvīra, 114 and note 2.

Kāltu: eleventh-day funeral ceremony, 10.

Kāmrēy: god, 363.

Kāmrūgha: heavenly cow, her sacredness, 372. See Cow.

Kāmlo: Jains, its euro, 365. See Disease.

Kānākshī: founder of Vādnagar, possibly a grandson of Kushán king Kannishka, 15 note 1; sat on Krishnā's throne at Dwárka; the same as Kannishka; Chávālas and other Bajput tribes claim an origin in, 462, 495. See Kannishka.

Kānīswā: inscription in Mālva (A.D. 733-739); the term Kāyasth used in, 59 note 1.

Kānīsh: class of professional husbandmen, subdivisions, strength, and distribution, 153, 154, 163; derivation and meaning of the name, 154 and note 1; origin, race belonging to the White Húpa tribe of Gurjjaras or Mhíras, 155, 491, 492, 496, 499; Foreign element in, 453; 499; Dress, 155; occupation; condition, 156; Religion—various sects; faith in early beliefs; superstitious beliefs in cultivation; animal worship; places of pilgrimage, 156-157; Customs—Birth, Chháchi worship, 157; Kannī wearing Betrothal, Dowry, 158; Marriage, wedding ceremony, tagpatri, grahaahadi ceremony, 159; wedding ceremony, 160; widow-marrige, polygamy, divorce; Pregnancy, 161; Death ceremonies, shraddha ceremonies, 161-163; Communities, 163.

Anýana: Rajput names, clans of; followers of various religious sects; faith in early beliefs; places of pilgrimage; widow-marriage and divorce allowed in, 163-104.

Dīngī: bull Kambis, said to be originally Anýana, 164.

Kādva: strength and distribution, 153, 164; origin, 164; trace of Gujar origin, 496, 499; three subdivisions in Surat, divisions of Kúla and Akúla in south Gujar, 164; professional divisions of artisans and peasants, 164; curious marriage customs of, application of the Infanticide Act to, widow-marriage and divorce allowed among, 163-166, appear in Rajpután as Kháría Gujar, 490.
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Lews: strength and distribution, 153, 166; trace of Gujar origin, 491, 492, 499; social division of Pätidar and Kanbis; Kula and Akula divisions of Pätidar; position and influence of Pätidar before British rule, 166; refugees led by Pätadas, 166 note 2; marriage customs, application of the Infanticide Act to, reforms in marriage customs, 167.

Matsa: Pirans, strength and distribution, 153, 167; said to be originally Levâs, miracles of Imâm Shâh of Pirâns, their adoption of his faith, 167-168; followers of the Atharva Ved; their sacred book shîksha patri; kâka or devotee; three religious divisions, 168; trial of sin-promoting or laÀã-âdâr ceremony, 169; half-Brahman half-Hindu holidays, their places of pilgrimage, 169-170; half-Hindu half-Muslim customs, widow-marriage and divorces allowed in, 170-172; Vaishnav Matiâs, form of worship, formation into separate caste, 168.

Kandahar: see Gândhâra.

Kandol: village in Kâthiâvdâ, 10.

Kandoliya: Brâhmans, immigrants from Uper India, 2, 10; created to hold sacrifice, 440; note 6.

Kanika: that is Kanishka, king of the Gujâns, 470 note 3. See Kanishka.

Kanishka: great Kushân king; founder of A.D. 78 or 80 era, 445; great reviver of Buddhism, 445 note 5; his fight with the Dragon, 441; worked out broader Buddhism, 442; overthrew caste privileges and divisions, 443 note 1; his great vihâr at Peshâwar, 450; adopted Greek gods and Greek coins and legends, 450 note 3; believed to be Kanakasen, 462, 495; Kanika same as, 470 note 3; Shâyârâhâna that is Kanishka, 443 note 1.

Kanudi: goddess, 447.

Kanoja: Kanya Kûjja, subdivision of Gaud Brâhmans, 1 note 1.

Kânàhatas: Shaiv yogis, 543.

Kânârsâs: copper-smiths, Pâvagad their original home; origins; surnames; traces of Rajput blood; subdivisions; family-godness, 180; workers in metal; religion; places of pilgrimage, 187; customs; trade guild, 188.

Kâth: old name for the shores of Kath, 240 note 2; basil thread, 89.

Kâthmâl: screwulus, its cure, 365. See Disease.

Kântkutna: see Kanoja.

Kâpinârâ: cloth-water ceremony during death rites, 59.

Kqfr: see, 10.

Kapiladhe: black cow, her sacredness, 372. See Cow.

Kapil: Brâhmans, 1; 10.

Kapola: Vânâs, 7l.

Kârâdâs: lower class of Rajputs, 123.

Kârân-Ghel: last Vâghela prince, 127.

Kârvâdâchoth: water-jug fourth, 67; worship of the moon on, 398. See Planet (Moon).

Kâren: tree, worshipped to appease planet Mangal, 384.

Kârâhâd: Dakhân Brâhmans, modern immigrants in Gujarât, 2, 497 note 8; said to be shipwrecked strangers made Brâhmans by Parâdurg, 438, 438, 497; stranger element shown in, xi, note 8, 427, 427; Gujar origin of Ratnigrî Kârâhâd, 438 and note 5, 500. See Dakhân Brâhmans.

Kârîdâs: Dheis religious teacher, 833.

Karnâkât: sacred day, 384.

Kârâvât: Brâhmans, 1 note 1; 51.

Kâsâtîs: Muslim sailors of Gogha, 510, 521.

Kâshî: see Banâras.

Kâthâs: extracts from Purâns, 25.

Kâthâs of south Panjâb, Kâthia seem to be, 452.

Kâthîs: legendary origin of, 252 note 1; probably wanderers from Central Asia, said to have entered Kâthiâvdâ about A.D. 1400; marriage of Dhan, Vâla Rajput chief of Dhânk, with their leader Umita's daughter; rise of three tribes of Vâla, Khâchr, and Khumân out of marriage, 252-253; for many generations Dhan Vâla Kâthin as plunderers round Thân, their heart hunger, acquisition of Jassan, Chital, and other territory; gradual reformation, establishment of order in Jepur, in Chital, 253; in Jassan, 254; disturbance of Gir hill Kâthin, their leader Bâva Vâla, capture and imprisonment of Captain Grant in the hills, 254, 255 and note 1; subjugation of Khumân and Khâchr tribes; existing possessions, 256; history of, in Forbes' Raajas Mâla, 252 note 1; by Colonel Watson, said to have come from Asia Minor, 258; from Nepâl, 260; probable date of their entrance into Kâthiâvdâ, 259-260, 261-262; Dewan Banchodi's account of, 262; subdivisions, Shâkkâs and Acâracs; meaning of names, 253, 259, 261; inter­marriages among, 253 note 1; affinity with Ahrs, 261; Religion; Customs, 257.

Kâthodiâs: Early Tribe, 290, 319-320.

Kâpittâs: sellers of old furniture and house building materials, 205.

Kâyasghâ: class of writers, early reference to, xi, note 3; 59 note 1; claim descent from Chitrâgupta, 60 and note 2; three branches of, in Gujarât; Vâlmîkî, settlement, influence and position under the Moghal, British, and Gâikward rule; dress, 60, 61; Vaishnavs by religion, customs, 61, 63. Mâthur, dress, religion, 64; customs, elephant worship, 65; special holidays, 66, 67; Bhatmâga, descent, Vaishnavs by religion, customs, 67-69.

Kârârâs: invading hordes of Foreigners, also called Little Yuezhi (A.D. 380), 446, 455; passed down by Chitrâl and Swât to Peshâwar (A.D. 390), 470; conquered in Western India, 433; staunchness to Buddhism, 468; Gujar identification with, 469, 470.

Kâm: plantain, worship of, 334.

Kânoj Mârâ: goddess, 485.


Kâval: goddess, Kûldevi, of Bhûti Gujarâ 453.
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KVALDAS: Hajam saint of Palapkur, 233.
Khadar Pia: Muslim saint, 522.
Khadat: village near Prantij, Khadat was named from 10, 72.
Khadayatas: Brhmaans, said to be immigrants from Upper India, 2, 10; Vardas, 72.
Khadaw or Kadavla's of Gujarat Kanbis, appears in Rajputana as Kharia Gujar, 490. See Kanbis.
Khagarta: stock name of Nahapana, 407.
Khambha: holy plant, 37 and note 1.
Khambha: bastard teak, believed to be home of Brahman, worship of, 384.
Khalas: census details, 321; other names, origin, customs, 345, 346.
Khants: Kolla, 444.
Kharia: Gujarat, class of Gujarats Kanbis appears in Rajputana as; considered lower, 490.
Kharsani: milkbush, worshipped for favour of spirit Brahmanuchi, 385.
Kharyas: sea-farers, 519; strength, 520 and note 1; claim Koll and Rajput origin, 519, 520 and note 2; divisions and branches, 519, 520; Rajput and Gujarat surnames; history and traditions, 520-521; Kach and Kati cookbook, three divisions, 519, 520; Camboy, 519; South Gujarat, divisions—Surati, Hansoti, Khambhati; appearance, dress, food, character, occupation—Sailors, builders of bridges, house-building, tile-turning; other pursuits; earnings; religion, 521; customs, 522. See Sea-farers.
Khas: the military of Nepal, originally a small clan, history of its origin, its rise, admitted to be Hindu, 461, 462 and note 2; 463 note 2.
Khat: newly-created man by Karan, the Mahatharath hero, the Katha claim descent from, 252, note 1.
Khat: larger account, contents of, 83, 84. See Books (Account).
Khatuja: earth worship before foundation stone is laid, details of, 404.
Khatri: funeral memorial stones, 363; offerings made to, 407. See Stone.
Khatri Dey: pillar of wood, worship of, 292.
Khatri: an important class in northern India and Small, supposed to be of foreign origin, 400, 403. Gujarats, class of weavers, of Brahma-Khatris stock, 183-189 and note 1; weaving, 183.
Khatti: Katha described as, 256.
Khavas: male slaves, personal attendants of Rajput chiefs, influence over them, 147 and note 1; other names; recruitment; position, 234-235; appearance, persons raised to power 236.
Khavasans: female servants in Rajput houses, position, 235-236.
Krazas: tribe of foreign invaders; various forms and variations of name, 471-472; same as White Hupa, 473, 473; points of their resemblance with White Hupas, 470 note 1; settlements at Farghana coincide with White Hupa settlements, 472 note 1; two elements of, Ak-Khazar or Fair Kazar and Kara-Khazar or Dark Kazar; description of two elements, history, 473-474; White Khazars found settled in northern Persia (close of the fifth century), 474; their movement to join White Hupas of Badgush with whom they passed conquering into India, 469, 475-476; Gurjaras became the name of by which the bulk of the great sixth century horde was known, 476; 434; 446; 449; 455; 456; 461; 469; 470. See Gujar.
Kheda: or Kaira, head-quarters of Kaira District, 10.
Khedyaias: Brhamans, 1; origin of name; chief settlements; traditional origin; divisions baji and chitra into, origin of divisions, 10-11.
Kheda-Brahma: place of pilgrimage, 549; temple to Brahman at, xxxvi.
Khtsapal: guardian spirit, xxxv., 200; god of boundaries, 292, 354.
Khijaro: Sea-true, its use in building marriage pillar of Bahrivada, 269, 270; its dread, Mamo or maternal uncle spirit living in, 270 and note 3.
Khijra: see Khijaro.
Khim: Diedaa saint, 341.
Khodiad Mat: goddess, shrine at Rajapur near Sibor, worshipped by Gohils, xxxvi., 136; 247; 363; 503.
Kholosharryo: lap-filling, 31, 32. See Pregnancy.
Kinder Diisrate: see Ambhoi.
Kira: worship of, offerings of, 57.
Killedares: keeper of Vania's shops, 79, 80.
King: divine origin of, worship of, belief in, kingdom among different nations, 441 and note 1, 442 and note 5. Worshipers, sect of, 441, note 1.
Kings: of India, 469; that of, 469; Chah, believed to be an incarnation of Shiv, worship of, 382.
Kiraks: thanksgiving songs, 25.
Kutsa: name given to a Gujar country by Hiren Tyler (A.D. 639), 479.
Kodina: or Mul-Dwarka, xi.
Kor: see Cuckoo.
Kolgas: early tribe, 323-321.
Kol: strength and distribution, 237; meaning of name, 237 and note 1, 435 note 2; origin, said to be aboriginals of plains or civilised Bhils; said to be of same stock as Rajputs, 237 and note 2; said to be Mihiras or Mehrs, that is Gujarats, 237-238, 455 and note 2; 499; Intermediate layer between Ujji Varas and Kali Paraj races, x.; lower classes of Musalmuns prisoners allotted to the caste of, 444; Rajput marriages with, 238 and note 2; 239 and note 1; list of Rajput-Koli Thakardas or lordlings of northern Gujarats, x.; 238 and note 2; main divisions of, distribution, subdivisions, 239 and note 2; appearance; house; dress, 245; food, 246; occupation—robbers and thieves, Surat Talabdas as husbandmen, etc. pursuits, 246-247; religion, goddess-worship, animal worship, followers of various sects, their places of pilgrimage, 247; customs.
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-Khatriyas: meaning of; claimed to be Kalatrytas, 445 and note 7; Buddhist, converted to Brâhmanism, 441.

Khatriyas: ruling or warrior class; admission of foreigners into, of individual conquerors, Hindu theories helping such admission, 441; king worship, sect of king-worshippers, its text, 441 note 1; instances of an individual conqueror or a private foreigner admitted as, 441-443; instances of admission of Conqueror's tribe or Hordes among, 443-445; instances of form of name making admission easy, 445-446; instances of certain invaders who entered India as allies being accepted as, 447; instances of certain of the invaders by devotion to Brâhman obtaining position as, 448-450; modern instances of classes gaining rank among, 451-452; instances of foreign tribes gaining rank among Rajputs, Agnikulas, 443, 449; Sassodius or Ghiels, 443, 453; Chukmas in the Chittagong Hills, 451; Gurkhás, Khâs, Jâts, 451-452; Marathás, 442 note 6 on page 443, 452; foreign invaders who aided the Brâhman, admitted as, 443; Yavanás, Pahlavás, 446, Kushan, Jao-Jao, Khâsá, Turk, White Húys, 447, 449, Gurjâras, 448, 459; upper class of Musalmán captives of war (A.D. 1034-1143, A.D. 1177-1179), 443, 444; See Foreigner.

Kehá: see Consumption.

Kuber Pânth: 548. See Religious Sects.

Kublai Khán: great Manchu Emperor of China, policy towards his subjects, 442.

Kumarîta: a bhata, first of the religious founders or apostles, 533.

Kumbhás: potent, other names, 189 and note 2; tools, pottery, 189-190.

Kusâ: division of Gurjâras, 470, 491.

Kush: son of Bâm, Kusâne Gurjâras claim descent from, 471.

Kusha: grass. See Darbha.

Kushân: capital of Ta-Gaz-Gaz in Farghâna, 470 note 2.

Kushân: Hordes of Foreigners (B.C. 130), 445; called Great Yooch, 443; elements in the horde of, that entered India (B.C. 50), 456; Sakas and Kushâns practically the same; Greek influence on, before their start (B.C. 120), 466 note 3; conquered in Western India, 433; suggested relationship with Kush, descendants of Indians not likely, 445, 446; fire-reverencing element in, 447; Gurjâra identification with, 470; 461; 462; 460. See Foreigner.

Laddho Kachro: Khvás of Gondal, 236.

Láde: Mâshri Vâñâs, take name from Lâd-desh; Ashâpúri their family deity; Lâd women noted for taste in dress, 72.

Lahí-Utarí: sin-removing ceremony among Matia Kanbis, 169.

Lakhtar: Jalâ Rajput chiefship, 127.

Lakshminâgar's Pântha: 543. See Religious Sects.

Lakshmi: goddess, xxv. 16.

Lâlâ: meaning of term, 61 and note 1.

Lâlêog: Musalmán saint, 338.
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MIÁNÁS: Musalúman seafarers, 519, 522. See Seafarers.

MIHÍR: or Mir, title of respect, 493.

MIHÍRAKULA: great White Húṣa conqueror, 439; 442, 459; 487; great champion of Bráhmans, 443 note 1; Shiv worshipper, 442 note 3; first leaning to Buddhism, disgust for it, determination to stamp out Buddhism, 487; oppression of Buddhist Sákás, 413 note 1; doings with the invaders, 444 note 4; admitted to be a high caste Hindu, 442; held to be a god, 601; glorified after death, 502 note 4; 440, note 4; 441.

MIHÍRÁS: also called Meda, 473; Sanskrit form of Med or Mer, 479; Maitrákás are the same as, 479, 492; leading invading horse, 439, 455; name of fifth century horde, 454; leading element in great White Húṣa horde, 461 note 5; champions of Bráhmans, 453; respectful name for Gurjáras, 479; either Gúra or cromicle tribes in same invasion, 491; Válás or Bálas of Válbhi are, 479, 489; Sisodíás probably are, 443, 462; Talábda Kóla known to have been, 455; Moris of Chutor were, 440; 461 note 5; title, 471; priests known as Mágba Bráhmans, 439, 440. See Magha.

MIHÍRESHWÁN: worship of, started by Maghas, 440.

MIJÉNT: Indian, grain, worship of, 391.

MIJ: see Míhir.

MIJÁK-ÁHMÉDI: 2; first mention of Káthiá­wár, 259.

MIJÁK-I-SIKÁNÁR: mention of the Khánts in Gírrm in, 241 note 1; 239.

MIJHí NÁJÁR: sweet look, children liable to the influence of, 427. See Witches.

MIJHÚ: see Sálm.

MIJHOT: centre tie-beam, erection ceremony, 204. See Dwelling.

MIKHIÁS: Leather-workers, said to be originally Rajputs of Chámpánéer; tribal surnames; local divisions; sections according to callings, 192; names of callings; shoemaking; tools; character, 193; religions sects; customs, 194-195.

MODÍRÁKA: town on the Vatrak river, place of great antiquity, gives name to Modhás, 11 and note 2; 72 and note 1.

MODHÍS: Bráhmans, immigrants from Upper India, 2; strength and distribution, 3; subclasses, 11-12; Vánáíás, subdivisions, form an important element in the Váni community; trace of Rajput descent in, 72.

MOHÓRÁNÁ: mango-blossom drinking among Rajputs, 140. See Rajputs.

MODÁL: goddess, 200.

MÓNA: Shravák. See Ápádarás.

MOYANDÁ: sacred to the moon, 397; beliefs about, 400-401; Shravan and Mággha, 23 note 5.

MOYÁNKY: considered sacred, Hanumán the god of, fumes from burnt dung of, supposed to drive away spirits, 377-378.

MOYÁNÁS: Hindu, is a lunar month, number of days, beliefs about the first day of, the last day or Amá of, days of, sacred to the moon, 397. See Planet (Moon).

MOON: the, a planet, worship, 396-401; offerings, 400. See Planet.

MORIS: Rajputs, peasant proprietors, 130.

MORVÁDA: Vághela chiefship, 129.

MORYÁ: Jàdeja Rajput chieftship, 126.

MOSÁLU: party of wife's relations on her father's side, going with presents to the husband's house, 94.

MOTA: village in Surá District, 1, 12 and note 1.

MÔTÁLÁS: Bráhmans, 1; places of settlement, traditional and legendary account of immigration into Gujarát, 1; 12 and notes 1 and 2; customs, 13.

MÔTÁSH: a mansion of the moon, 353.

MÔTTUNJÁYÁ: death conqueror, name of Shiv, 531.

MÔTTUNJÁYÁNA JÁP: prayers offered to Shiv, 531.

MUJÁDÁN: hair-cutting, or head-shaving or casul, corresponding to chudákarma a Vedic rite, rites performed among Bráhmans, 35-36; Bráhma-Kshatris, 57-58; Káyasthas, 61; Rajputs, 140-141. See Customs.

MUHÁBARÁT: festival, observed by Hindus and early tribes, 362. See Tomb Worship.

MUJ: Sir William, Sanskrit texts, 434 notes 8 and 9; 435 notes 2 and 3.

MUHÁRS: police headmen, 156 and note 1.

MUKÁNTÁ: god of salvation, emblem of god? Shiv raised by Rám, 12 note 1.

MUKÁNPÁ: modern Mota in Surá District, said to be founded by Rám, 12 note 1.

MÚLÁ-DWÁRNA: xi. See Kódinár.

MÚLÁKÁ: king of Anábalaváda (A.D. 961-996), founder of the Solanki line of Anábalaváda kings, 489 note 2; is said to have invited Audichya and other Bráhmans to help him in holding a sacrifice, 6, 7 and note 1.

MÚLÁKÁ JÁL: king of Anábalaváda (1177-1179), forced Musalúman captives of war to become low class Hindus, 439 note 1, 444.

MÚJ: Parmáraj Rajput chieftship, 127.

MÚNÁVÁYÁK: image of chief Tirthanakar in Jain temple, 111.

MÚNGOÓS: soláho, natural enemy of the serpent, worship of, 378.

MÚNIM: confidential clerk of Vání banker, 73, 80, 81.

MÚNÁ: the spirit of a thread-girt and unmarried Bráhma man lad, 385.

MÚNÁKÁ: girdle of muni j grass, 37.

MÚRTI MANOHARJII: god, worshipped by Mándvi Khárvád, 522.

MÚTSÁDÁS: clerks of the crown, 60. See Káyasthas.

JADÁCHÁDÁ: red thread binding to a pregnant woman's wrist, 93.

NÁG: see Serpent.


NÁGÁR: fort in the Sivalik hills, 444.

NÁGÁR: leading tribe of Gujars of the North-West Provinces, 494.

NÁGÁRJUNÁ: aids Kanishka to work out broader Buddhism, 412.
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NÁGAR KOTÍAS: tribe of Bráhmans in Kangra, 4 note 2.
NÁGARAS: Bráhmanas, xi. note 3, xii. note 4; 2; strength and distribution, 3; divisions; claim Védanagar as their original seat; places of settlement; subdivisions named after places of settlement, 13, 15 and note 2; relations of subdivisions, 13; traditions about origin, created by Shiva to officiate at his marriage; to officiate at his setting out, children of a Nág by a Bráhman girl, 14-15; suggestions as to origin from traditions, 12 note 1; traces of foreign origin, 438 and notes 8 and 9; original race believed to be Gujaras, 494, 607 and notes 1 to 6; Vánás, Meshrí, called Ban Nágaras, claim Védanagar as their original seat, family deity of, 73.
NÁGÁRI: head of the Vásó community, 96.
NÁGAS: foreign tribes vaguely called; admitted as Rajputs, 480 note 2, 488 note 5; priest of, admitted as Bráhmanas, considered the best of Bráhmanas, 438, 486 note 2.
NÁGPÁNCHAM: cobra's fifth, 23 note 5; worship of the Nág or serpent on, 879.
NÁGOS: (Serpent), traditions connecting Nágar Bráhmanas with, 15 note 1.
NÁHÁTÁNA: Partabn or Sáka, 435; his family stock name, his conquests in Málwa, Konkan, and the Dakhan, his coins and public works in the Konkam; is said to be the re-birth of Parasurám, 497-498 and note 1; elements of his army, 461 note 2.
NÁRÁČÁ: early tribe, 290; origin, 325; lawless ha'nts (A.D. 1826), raids, disturbances (A.D. 1838, 1854, 1857, 1868), 326; customs, 327-328; four chiefs, 326.
NÁKKÁSA: early tribe, 230, 324-325.
NÁKHUDÁS: captains on country craft, 520.
NÁKÌÉ: tribe of, its nut an emblem of the family goddess, converted to Hinduism, 355.
NÁLKÁNTHÁ: seat track in Dholka and Viramgán talúkas, 506.
NAL JÁJA: holds a horse sacrifice near Borsad, 8 note 1.
NÁMÁ KÁRMÁ: or naming, the seventh Vedíc rite, 31 note 3, 34-35. See Naming.
NÁMMURÍ: Bráhmanas of the Malábar Coast, strange marriage practice, 439 note 1.
NÁMÉS: choice of, 34 and note 1, 85 note 1; of children born after performing certain rites, 367-368.
NÁMING: rites and ceremonies of, among Bráhmanas, 94-96; Rajputs, 139-140; other castes, 110; 155; 190; 243; 259; 509. See Customs.
NÁNÁ: religious hero of the Sikhs, 335, 453, 455.
NÁNÁK PÚTRAŚ: passed as Bráhmanas, 458.
NÁNDI: sage, 15.
NANDÁKESVAR: Mahádev, of Nañád, 73.
NÁNDVÍRAKŚHA: see Pálasipáli.
NÁNDO: Tonghad Rajput, founder of Patani branch of Paráfia Sonsí, 198. See Sonsí.
NÁNDOD: Gujar dynasty and kingdom near, xii.; capital of Rádpíla, 18, 72.
NÁNDÖRÁS: Bráhmanas, 13; Vánás, 72.
NÁNDSHANKÁR: Mr., on Bhil subdivisions, 355 note 2; on Badvás's services during epidemics in Rava Kánsa, 502 note 1; on Nákhda origin, 325 note 1.
NÁNĐYÁNÁS: Bráhmanas, 15.
NÁPÁD: village in Kra District, 16.
NÁPÁLÁS: Bráhmanas, 16.
NÁND AND NÁRÁYÁNÁS: names of Vishnu, 532.
NÁRÁN: 247.
NÁRÁYÁNÁLÁ: memorial service, performed to get rid of barrenness, 269.
NÁRÁJÁDÁ: river in Gujerát, also known as Rava and Revájá, 213; its sacredness, 549; bones of the dead thrown in, 850. See Rivers.
NÁRÁNKHÁ: Bráhmanas of, in Junágad, 93 note 1.
NÁRÁJÁDÁ: town in Palanpur, 73, 96.
NÁRÁPÁNÁS: Vánás, Meshrí, 73, 74, 96.
NÁRÁTÁ: sharehold village, 166.
NÁSÉK-TIMÁSÁ: place of pilgrimage, 12 note 1; 119, 549.
NÁTHÍ: chief shrine of Vallabchárya at, 536; shrine of Shrinathji at, 549; place of pilgrimage, 119; 549.
NÁVÁNA: ruler of Manpura, founder of, 126.
NÁVÁNO PÁTÁ: ten days of Ádivin, 23 note.
NÉKÁDIŚ: purest class of Gujar among the Ajmer Gúrrjaras, 454.
NÉPHÁL: introduction of Hinduism in, 451; people of one caste in ancient ages in division into four castes, 436.
NÉPHÁLÁ: their stock, converted to Hinduism by Bráhmanas, 451.
NÉWÁR: Bhils, tribé of, 497.
NÉSÁKÁ: class of Cháran in Kachh, 488.
NÉWPORT: Captain, 5 note 2.
NÉWBUH: European traveller (A.D. 1703), notices Váná skill and character, 78 note 1.
NÉLÁNÁTHÁ: bird, held sacred, worship of, 167, 173, 175, 229, 382. See Khójua.
NÍMÁS: Bráhman Vánás, Thámlájí family deity of, 73; chhrává, 96 and note 1.
NÍMÁŚA: founder of Sanáddá Sim普及ádyá, 533.
NÍNÁMÁ: tribe of Bhils in South Udepur, 295 note 2.
NÍR ÁLDÁS: sacred of, Surat, founder of the sect of Vaishnav Matháis, 168.
NÍSHÁT: meaning of the term, 442 note 6 on page 443.
NÍSÁKÁMÁNÁS: original settlers in the Rámáyan, x, .
NÍSÁKÁMÁNÁS: or Home-leaving, eighth Védíc rite, 31 note 3; performances of rite during girding ceremony, 37.
NÓKÁRÁS: grand feast among Shrávákas, 103.
NÓLÍNÓM: 23 note 6.
NÓLÍO: see Múrgoose.
NÓNDES: registers. See Book Account.
NÓSNÁ: goddess; shrine of, between Ajmer and Pushkár, 483.
NÚKÁ: class of Búlátáis, 117 and note 6.

OCCUPATIONS or calling, of Bhaṅgáś, 335; Bhaṅgáś, 173; Bhils, 300; Bráhmanas, 14; Bráhmanas, 22; Dhandás, 340;
Early Tribes, 291; Ghâchis, 182; Kichhâra, 163; Kanbâla, 55; Kâyathâ, 61; Kolis, 246–247; Mârâdra, 104; Mochs, 192; Rajput, 133–134; Sthâkeâ, 175; Vâmis, 77–81.

Offerings made to gods or goddesses; two kinds of, Bloody and Bloodless; Bloody names of goddesses to whom, and of classes by whom, made; offering made by high caste Hindus, days sacred for making; animals offered; mode of making the offering, 406; special mode of making an offering at the temple of Baluchâraji; mode of making offerings by those who scruple to kill an animal, 407; offerings made by Early Tribes, to gods, goddesses, khatras and pâlîyâs, mode of making offerings, 407–408; Bloodless, four kinds of; made to Devi or Mata, Shiva’s consort; to Ganpati; to Hanumân; to the Moon, 409; to Shir, 403; to the spirits of the dead; to the Sun; to Vishnu, 409.

Orchamandal: Gast is Bet Dwárka, 485 note 8.

Oswâla: Village in Surat District, traditional original of, 12 and note 12.

Omens: beliefs in, 4.9–410, two kinds of—Good and Bad; objects considered as Good, 138, 410–411; as Bad, 135, 411–413; classes believing in,—Bhâis, 213; Bhadrâyâs, 225; Chârâns, 220; Craftsmen, 178, 181, 182, 183, 191, 194, 196, 200, 205; Hajamês, 233; Husbandmen, 134, 157, 164, 172, 173, 174, 175; Rajputs, 137.

Opium: used as drug or narcotic, preparations, xxxii. See Stimulants.

Ornaments of, Bhâis, 293–299; Brahmanas, 21, 53; Depressed Classes, 340, 346; Early Tribes, 312, 314, 317, 318, 320, 321, 324, 329, 330; Herdsmen, 267, 286, 288; Husbandmen, 173, 175; Kolis, 246; Rajputas, 132; Vâmis, 75.

Osa: or the frontier, town of Mandovad called, Oswâla take name from, 97.

Osia: family goddess of Oswâla, 97.

Osia-Gar: city, eighteen miles north of Jodhpur, gives name to Oswâla, 496 and note 9.

Oswâla: of Mârâwar, were originally Solanki Rajputas, converted to Jainism, 435, 445 and note 6, 496; are said to be descended from Vâiaya chief Ani; divisions, 496–497; Gujar element in, 435, 449; of Gujarâl, Shrâvak Vâmis, divisions, story of origin, surnames, 73, 96–97.

Ovans: Mr., Survey officer of Broach, mentions a Cháran traga in Broach [A.D. 1912], 218.

Ovington: European traveller, his notice of Vânia skill, 78 note 1; of their mode of mental calculation, 80, 189 note 1.

Ow: bird of evil omen, 351.

Pachetaday: Shrâvak holidays, period of, 113; details relating to, fasting during, 114 and note 1; reading of Kalpastra in, 114 and note 2; parâkrâmas ceremony during, 114–115.

Padhiars: early tribe, 506.

Pâdhiars: Rajput peasant proprietors, 130.

Pâdheras: lower class Rajputas, 123.

Padma Pûrân: 532. See Purâna.

Padma Samhâya: Guru, Buddhist wizard, 437.

Pâd-Shâr: meaning of term, 78 note 2.

Pahlavas: or Parthians, leading horde of foreigners, 455; conquerors in Western India, 433; joined Kushan horde in Kabul Valley, 456; entrance into India, 455; converted to Buddhist, 433; broken by Guantâmiptra, 448; 453, note 4; tribe of, mentioned in Mahabharâta, 401 note 2.

Pâshâghat: see Parâshârics.

Palanquin-Bearers: 504–505. See Bhoja.

Palasiplo: tree, called Nandâraksha, its sacredness, worship of, 383.

Pahlavas: or Parthians. See Pahlavas.

Pâli: chief trade centre of Mârâwar, 16.

Pâlînââ: Gohil Rajput chieftaincy, origin of the house, 125, 126.

Pâlivâ: Brahmans, said to have come from Mârâwar and Rajputana, xi. note 5, 2, 16; created from local non-Brahman classes, 440.


Palla: or Pallava, lower classes in Madras, 445 note 4.

Pallis: tribe in Madras purified by fire, 485.

Pâlû: see Dowry.

Pancham: or Panchas, meaning of term, 70, 433.

Pancha Mahâyâtâs: five main types observed by Shrâvak Sthûlas, 107, 108.

Pâncchâ: see Pancham.

Panchâsara: dynastic seat, ix.; town, 485.


Panchayatan Devs: five house gods, stone Ling Mahâdev, stone Shâkidram or picture of Shruîthâj, for Vishnu, picture or metal image of Sakti, Bhûrân or Madâ as the godless or mother, Ganpati, Hanumân, xxx., 393. See Religion, Planet (Sun).

Panchmahâls: daily dole, 21.

Panchâgyâ: five cow gifts, names of, used in religious ceremonies, 372, 373. See Cow.

Pancha Mahâbhûtâni: five elements, meaning, 348.

Panch Mâsi: fifth month pregnancy ceremony, 93.

Panchārthas: or five shrines between Bhimnâth and Gopnath, 542.

Panchamû: near Nasik, 12, note 1.

Pandavs: at Vairatâpur, 212 note 1; 294.

Pandharupur: place of pilgrimage, 119; shrine of Vishbha at, 519.

Panjârâpûr: animal home, 115. See Shrâvakas.

Pântoi: deadly influence of Shani or Saturn, 403. See Saturn.

Parâjâtâ: degraded Brahmanas, xii. note 3, 16.

Parâlyas: disease, its cure 365.

Paramahamsas: order of Shaiva ascetics, 543. See Chaitya.

Parâsâryâ: Brahmans, 16.

Parâshurâm: great Brahmam-maker, 436, 438; his massacre of Kshatriyas, 55, 56, 177, 183 note 3, 441; said to have purified shipwrecked
strangers and made them Brâhmans, 438; his re-birth in person of Nahapâna, found a kingdom in Dakhân, 498 and note 1.

Bâsrâmâ: twenty-third Shrávâk Tirthânkar, 105.

Pâhârâr: or Pâhâra, tribe of Agnikula Rajputs, 483; said to be Shiv-sprung, 449, note 3, 446; called Prâtikâdârâ; Prathâra the Sanskrit form of, believed to be of Gujar stock; Gâjân Mâta, luck or śâri of, 452; two layers of, Giridâs of Abu and Bâdâkâs, 459 note 1. See Agnikula.

Pârière: honorific title of Vâîna, meaning of, 78 note 2; Cambay Hajâm also called, 231.

Pârikramâ: or Pâ dikâmmâ, ceremony, performance of, during Pâchusân, rises relating to, 114-115. See Pâchusân.

Pâris: Musulmân spirits, 417. See Spirits.

Pârâsâs: or Pâlabhâs, formed separate class of Hindus under their leader Sviskândâ, 445; two divisions in, 459; 466 note 3. See Pâlabhâs.

Pâvâti: consort of Shiv, xxxv., 220, 388; said to have remained as cuccoo, 381; bel tree considered her home, 333, 355; 4; 146; 155; 196.

Pâvâtâs: gifts of land from the State, 24.

Pâtal Khaņâ: leader of the Khânt Kollâ, said to have conquered Petlâd, 240. See Kolâ (Khântâ).

Pâtân: Somnâth, place of pilgrimage, also known as Prabhâs, 119.

Pâtanâdâsâ: Kolâ. See Kolâ.

Pâtârâvâ: place in the Bânâda hills, Râm said to have halted at, 4.

Pâtdâm: Kamâs state, 127.

Pâtelâs: class of professional husbandmen, 153; 172; claim Rajput descent, faith in early beliefs, worship of Gobâdâr, animal worship by; customs, 172-174. See Husbandmen.

Pâtâdâsâ: shareholders among Leva Kamâs, their position and influence, 166 and notes 1 and 2. See Kamâs (Leva).

Pâvâgâd: hill, shrine of Kâlîka at, xi; place of pilgrimage, 186; 333, 341.

Pâvâdas: called Pâvâdas or Hîjâdâs, eunuchs, traditional origin, recruitment to, admission rites, 506-507; appearance, live as beggars; death rites, 507.

Pâvâd: mystic verse, worship of, 67.

Pâvârap: or Pâvârap, carrier of goddess Sarasvatî and god Kârtikesya, favourite of god Krishna, worship of, 247, 381.

Pâvârâ: or Pâvârâ, leader of Bâjâlâ Kolis, 157, 185, 220, 225, 233, 341.

Pâvâra: Somnâth, place of pilgrimage, 157, 169, 184.

Pâvârâdâsâ: Kolâ. See Kolâ.

Pâvârâs: Kolâ. See Kolâ.

Pâvârâs: place in the Bânâda hills, Râm said to have halted at, 4.

Pâvârâs: Kamâs state, 127.

Pâvârâs: class of professional husbandmen, strength and distribution, 153, 172; claim Rajput descent, faith in early beliefs, worship of Gobâdâr, animal worship by; customs, 172-174. See Husbandmen.

Pâvârâs: shareholders among Leva Kamâs, their position and influence, 166 and notes 1 and 2. See Kamâs (Leva).

Pâvâgâd: hill, shrine of Kâlîka at, xi; place of pilgrimage, 186; 333, 341.

Pâvâdas: called Pâvâdas or Hîjâdâs, eunuchs, traditional origin, recruitment to, admission rites, 506-507; appearance, live as beggars; death rites, 507.

Pâvâd: mystic verse, worship of, 67.

Pâvârap: or Pâvârap, carrier of goddess Sarasvatî and god Kârtikesya, favourite of god Krishna, worship of, 247, 381.

Pâvârâ: or Pâvârâ, leader of Bâjâlâ Kolis, 157, 185, 220, 225, 233, 341.

Pâvârâdâsâ: Kolâ. See Kolâ.

Pâvârâs: Kolâ. See Kolâ.

Pâvârâs: place in the Bânâda hills, Râm said to have halted at, 4.
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PIRACY: chief piratical classes, history (B.C. 325 to A.D. 1873), 626-627: efforts to put down, 627, 529; reduced to order by the British Government (A.D. 1873), 529.

PIRÁNA: sect among Kanbis, known as Matia, 168. See Religious sects; place of pilgrimage, 154, 158, 170.

PIRÁTAS: see Piracy.

PIRÁTAS: female spirits. See Spirits.

PITI: sweet yellow powdery, pregnant woman rubbed with, in first pregnancy rites, 82.

PITTH: said to have been created by Párvati, 180.

PITTH GATA: 543.

PLAGUE: cattle, live charcoal as a cure for, 357.

PLAGUES: see Epidemic-scaring.

PLANETS: grahas, have friendly or unfriendly influence on every man, 392; object and form of worship, occasions for, 392-393; daily worship, 393; names and forms of worship of the nine planets, 393-406.

Sun: Súrya, his form in father of some, heavenly beings and of warrior class; is the eye of God or represents the three gods Brahmá, Vishnu, and Mahádev; is one of the Panchátyatan Devas; worship, by all classes, forms of, among high classes, among early tribes, form of addressing him; his favourite flowers, 393, 406; his every-day salutation; gagnatri or sun hymn, 393; worshipped to ward off evil influence, to secure good-will; Súrya Yatra or sun-vows, object of taking, form of fulfilment, 394-395; worship of, by Káthás, 257, 393; worship seems to have been started by Maghas, 433, 440; Sunday sacred to him, common beliefs about Sunday, 396; Eclipse or grahan that is severe, common beliefs about, practices and observances during, 395-396; gifts made during, 335, 395.

Moon, Chandra, 392, a male deity, his form and characteristics, 396; is the lord of all vegetable drugs or aushadhá-divápati, has more powerful influence on man and diseases, 397; worship, by different classes, 396, 397; his revolution round the earth, the lunar month, beliefs about the first day of each month, about the last day or amá; days sacred to him; beliefs and observances on bright seconds, 397-398; on bright fourths called Ganaú Chaturthi, the bright fourth of Bhádárava called Dágada Choth held more sacred; dark fourths called Shukasht Chaturthi, the dark fourth of Ashvi called Karaná Choth or Gála Choth, is held more sacred, 398; on bright fifteenths or full moon called Pavam, the full moon of Shraván, a Raksha binding day; the full moon of Aso called Mehekthári, 399; other occasions to worship him; special mode of dasañádi worship, 400; vows, 398; the chándráryan, 400; means of warding off his evil influence; flowers sacred to him, 400, 409; Eclipse, practices observed during, 400; Monday sacred to him, beliefs about and observances on Mondays, 400-401; classes by whom he is worshipped, 396, 397.

Mars or Mangal, origin and form of; his characteristics; means adopted to ward off his evil influence; Tuesday sacred to him, 401; common beliefs about Tuesdays, 402; 384; 391.

Mercury or Budha, his origin and form; his characteristics; Wednesday sacred to him; common beliefs about Wednesdays, 402.

Jupiter called Guru or Brahmapati, his form and characteristics; Thursday sacred to him; common beliefs about Thursdays, 402.

Venus or Sukt, his form and characteristics; Friday sacred to him; warding off evil influences of, 402.

Saturn or Shani, his form and characteristics; very cruel; Saturday sacred to him; common beliefs about Saturdays; means adopted to ward off his deadly influence called panot, 403.

Earth or Ráhu, Prithvi, his element, 348; a planet, 392 note 1, 408; worship as an element; looked upon as mother; regarded as king's consort; different occasions for worship of, 404; worship of, by husbandmen, 157, 406; causes of earthquake, 404.

Comet or Kaúra, 392 note 1; his unfriendly influence, 405.

Stars, and Meteors, considered divine beings, 406.

PLANET-Soothing: see Grahadánti.

PLANT: worship, names of plants worshipped, object and form of worship, 342-348.

PLUNY: Naturalist (A.D. 77), 455.

PLough: worship, names of, 382-388.

POLLEN, Mr.: 480 note 3.

POLLEXFÉN: Mr. of, 400 note 3.


POLYGAMY: allowed and practised among Rajputs, 147; Kanbis, 161; Patels, 174; Ghánchis, 183; Mochis, 193; Suthárs, 206.


PONTIFFS: of Shraváks taken from Osvala, 502.

POPULATION: see Census details.

POBANDAR: Jethva Rajput chiefship, 127.

POVÁD: suburb of Shríremal, 78.

POVA: Vánas, xi. note 3; Moshri, 73.

POTHINGER: Mr., 469 note 8.

PRAHÁKA VARPADHÁNA: father of Shri Hársh, supposed to be a foreign invader, 444 and note 4.

PRAHÁS or Sommatá Patán, on south coast of, Kathiavád, temple of Sommatá Mahádev at, 155; place of pilgrimage, 549. See Sommatá.

PRAHÁS KHÁN: 9.
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PRABHÁS KAPETHA: Somnáth Pátan, 9.
PRABHOS: Kayasth, found chiefly in Baroda; their settlement in Gujarát; Patán, found in Surat, once enjoyed monopoly of Government service as English writers, 68. See Writers.
PRÁJAPATI: the creator, Brahma so called, Kumhára also called, 159 note 2; 551.
PRATHÁN: division of Négár Brahmans, 13; called Abhishátras, 15 and notes 1 and 2.
PRÁYÁG: see Allahábád.
PRÉGNANCY: Simanta, Simantanýayana, that is hair-parting or hair-dividing, more commonly called Khólo-bhára that is lap-filling ceremony, also known as Ágháma among, Brahmans, 31-33; Kanbí, 161; Rajput, 147-148; Vánás, 93-94; Baró, Early and Actors, 214, 225, 226; Craftsman, 179, 185, 188, 190, 201, 206; Husbåndmen, 154, 170, 216; Kols, 270; Personal servants, 230, 234; Traders, 102, 105, 121; Writers, 59, 65, 66. See Customs.
PREDMÁΣ BÁVA: Bharvád saint, 271.
PRESÁCT: Mr., on Bihl subdivisions, 235 note 2; on Bihl appearance, 236 note 1; on Bihl huts, 236 note 2; on Bihl character, 300 note 3; on Nákda raids, 326 note 2; on Nákda disrespect of Brahmans, 327 note 1.
PRESÉNTS: religious, chief days for making, 23 note 5.
PREDÁMA: a Bhát poet, 213.
PRÉTHÝ: see Earth.
PÍRTIKÁDWARA: other name of Párihár, meaning of name, 484. See Párihár.
PROSPECTS: of Brahmans, 61; Kols, 251; Vánás, 96; Early Tribes, 294.
PUSMASAYANA: or Male-making, a Vedic rite, 31 note 3; performance of, 32.
PUNÉN: full-moons, sacred to the moon and Márta; belief about, 398-399. See Planet (Moon).
PUN¥A PÁKASH: Shravak holy text, 102.
PúRÁM: reader of sacred books, also known as Vyáśa or Bháti, his mode of reading or recital, 24-25. See Brahmans.
PÚRÁNS: works of legendary lore, sectarian in purpose, names of the chief Púrás, 532-533.
PURÍ: see Jagnăthá.
PÚROHIT: priests of Brahma-Káthatis, degraded Sárvát Brahmans, 56.
PUSKBAR: or Pokarn, holy births, xl. note 3; place of pilgrimage; shrine of Brahmá at, 489, 490, and note 4; 502 note 4; lake near Ajmer, 16.
PUSHEHÁNA: Brahmans, also called Pókarna and Pushpákam, xl. note 3; origin; followers of Vallabháchárya, priests of Bhátiás, 16 and note 1; Gujar element traced in, 438 note 9, 5, 0, 502 and note 4.
PUSHEHÁRAM: Brahmans. See Pushkarna.
PUSHTI MÁRA: sect of the Mahárájá, otherwise called Vallabháchárya, 536 and note 1. See Vallabháchari.
PUSKBAR: see Pushkar.

PUT: the hell, Bráhmanic belief about, 39 and note 1.
PTOLEMY: (AD. 167), 294.

RÁČÁRI: class of herdsmen, 264; Gujar element in, 439; meaning of name; origin, surnames, subdivisions, appearance, dress, cattle-rearing by, religion, customs, 255, 259. See Herdsman.
RÁDHÁ KÁSHMA: form of Vishnu, 118.
RÁDHÁ VAŁÁSH: see Religious sects.
RÁGHÁY: Khávás of Navágán, 236; a Bharvád Bhágat, 269.
RÁHÍ: Earth, 393 note 1; 403. See Planet (Earth).
RAIN: god Indra presides over, 348, 351; signs showing beginning of south-west (June) rain; Expectations of, 351; Sure fall of, on the 1st of Vaibhákha, 351-352; Good and seasonable fall of; Heavy downpour of; Partial failure of, 352; Complete failure of, 352-353; contrivances for determining whether the year will be wet or dry, used by better classes of husbandmen, 313-314, by Brahmans, by chiefs of native State, 315, by Early Tribes, 354-356; crow and Indian cranes or sérás believed to know whether year will be wet or dry, 353; Íswára text, 354; signs showing famine, 353; rites and observances during holding off of, prayers and offerings made to rain-god, to Jagnísh; to Mahádev; leaving waste the village or town; Mechulo or meval, that is rain-god praise-singing by Bihl women, sacrifices, 307 note 1; 311; 355-356.
RAJÁBAHKTI: sect of king worshippers, its text and beliefs, 441 note 1.
RAJÁNTA: the name under which non-Aryan rulers admitted as Káthatis, 445 note 6.
RAJÁT: famous Bharvád satí of Viramájí, account of her self-sacrifice, 558, 559. See Tomb-worship.
RAJGORS: degraded Brahmans, called Rajgurnas, priests to Rajputs and Káthis, 16-17 and notes 1 and 2.
RAJKOK: Jádeja Rajput chiefship, 126.
RAJPIELA: Gohil Rajput chiefship, origin of the house, 125-126.
RAJPUTS: strength; chiefships (1801), 123; divisions, clans and sub-clans, 123, 124 and note 1; history of the chief tribes, 124, 129; Appearance; Speech; House, Durbár, 130; Dress, 131-132; Character; Calling; 133; Condition; Food, 134; Daily Life, 131-135; Religion—Shiv worshippers, worship Hindu gods and goddesses, names of tutelary goddesses, 135-137; Early Beliefs—spirit worship, Bhuvás, ways adopted to drive evil spirits, good and bad omens, 137-139; Customs—Birth rites, 131; Chakáti worship, four baths, Sáchn-worship, 139; Námá: 139-140; Móharpán or mango blossom-drinking; Botán; Mudan or Hair-clipping, 140; Thread-girding, 141; Mar-
and Krishna, Shvet, xxxvi., 531; Epics and Purânas furthering worship of Vishnu and Shvet, 531-533; growth of sectarianism, religious founders or apostles, 532-533; Vishnutes or Vaishnav sects, worshipers or followers of Vishnu—chief cult Vallabhachârâ, xxxvi., 530; 533; 535; Shaiva, worshipers or followers of Shvet, 541; minor sects or cults called "ways" that is nãrgis or panths, xxxvi., 530; census details (A.D. 1792), 530.

Bhagavatism: see Bhâpanthis.

Brahmavâda: or Bhrâpanthis, xxxvi., 531; believers; Śrâvâna Pârta, object of worship; initiatory ceremony; peculiar features; saints, 541-545; followers among Bajâmas, 503; Bhois, 505; Chârâs, 220, Dhedâs, 341; Golâs, 185; Hajams, 233; Kâchâlias, 154; Kanbis, 156; Kolis, 247; Mochis, 194; Rabârias, 285; Sathvâras, 175; Śindâvâra, 346. 

śāstra: Vaishnav sect, branch of the Râmânand school, xxxvi., generation; doctrines; divisions—Vârakas, nágas, Vârârâjâs, śâstra; holy texts; chief shrines of the sect at Narâma, 518; followers among, Kanbis, 156, 168, 169.

Gods and goddesses: followers among Luhâras, 19.

Harihara: followers among Dhedas, 341.

Indâbhâsha: or Purâned sect, generation; observances; religious books; Kâkis or shr. man's manager, 546-547; followers among, Golâs, 185; Kâchâlias, 154; Kanbis, 167.

Jainism: 69, 165-170; followers in, Shradhâ Vâma, 247; Poddâpuras, Namsâpas, Nimâs, Osvâla, 96; Porvâda; Shirmâla, 97; Ummads, 98; Mârvârâs, Porvâda, Osvâl, 109, Dhâvârâs, 179.

Kabu panthis: Vaishnavs of the Râmânand cult, xxxvi., 530; founded by Kabîr; Kabîr's philosophy, tenets of faith; moral code; rules of conduct; guru or spiritual guide; gôdâ; pontiffs; temples; branches of the sect, 539-540; followers among Bhangâs, 336; Bhâs, 213; Bhâvâras, 178; Chârâs, 220; Dhedâs, 341; Depressed classes, 332; Dhoisâs, 29; Ghânchâls, 182; Golâs, 153; Kâchâlias, 154; Kâdîyâs, 186; Kanbis, 166; Kolis, 247; Luhâras, 191; Mâls, 172.

Kubera Panth: doctrine, ascetics; followers among Luhâras, 648.

Lakshmangarâ's Panth: doctrine, ascetics; followers among Hajâmas, Kanbis, Kolis, Kumbhâras, 543.

Lâlghâs: followers of Bhangâs, 336.

Mâdâbhâs: Brahma Sampradâya of Vaishnav creed, 530, 534; followers among Darjâs, 181.

Mâdhâgâmaris: or Mâdhâgarâ's Panth, tenets; gurus, their duties; xxxvi., 546; followers among Brâhmâns, Hajâmas, Kanbis, 156.

Mârgâpanthis: see Bhrâpanthis.

Mehrâdźpanthis: see Varnâmâpanthis.

Nâmâk: followers among Bhangâs, 336.

Parnâmâpanthis or Prandâmas, also called Mehrâdźpanthis, xxxvi., 530; features; temples; Book of faith; gurus, 545; followers among, Bhâs, 213; Darjâs, 181; Kâdîyâs, 188; Mochis, 194; Kanbis, 186; Suthâras, 205.

Pirânsâ: see Imâmâbadih.

Ràdhâ Vallâbha: xxxvi., object of worship, holy books, 548; followers among Darjâs, 181.

Râmânandis: or Râmârasa, also known as Prâjâ, Vaishnav sect, xxxvi., 530; worship Ritu; initiation; chief sect of the sect at Banâras; mathos or monastic houses; Śâdhus; moral tenets, 534; followers among, Bhangâs, 336; Bhâvâras, 225; Bhûras, 178; Bhois, 505; Darjâs, 181; Dhedâs, 341; Ghânchâls, 182; Golâs, 185; Hajâmas, 233; Kâdîyâs, 188; Kanbis, 156, 168; Kânarâs, 187; Luhâras, 191; Mochis, 194; Rabârias, 288; Sathvâras, 175; uithâras, 205.

Râmânjâs: Vaishnav sect, doctrine, called Visistâdânya; Śâdhus; initiation; chief see or gôdâ at Dwârâs, 514; followers among, Bhâs, 2/3; Chârâs, 220; Dhois, 223; Porvâda, 184; Rabârias, 172; Mâls, 173; Mâthur Kâjavâs, 64; Rabârias, 130; Śindâvâra, 346.

Râmânjâs: Vaishnav sect, worship Râm, xxxvi., 530; doctrine; Śâdhus, 634, 635; followers among, Goâlâs, 182; Kolis, 247.

Râmpâns: Râmânand school, xxxvi., 530; doctrine; Śâdhus, 634, 635; followers among, Goâlâs, 182; Kolis, 247.

Râmânjâs: Vaishnav sect, object of worship, 547.

Sâkta-s: or Vâmanâdyâs, xxxvi., devotees of Śakti or the creative energy; sacred texts; divisions, Dukhâmârâ, Vâmârâ, or Vâmângâ, Kauta Marga, form of worship, 545, 546.

Santrâm Panth: doctrine, chief gôdâ, and temples at Nadiâd, xxxvi., 547.

Shiva-s or Śmârta-s: worshipers of Shiva, also called bhîvetes, xxxvi., 530; worship Shiva under his various names; worship Shiva's bhalice emblem called ling; Stâyamâbh and Jyotir sacred emblems; elaboration of worship—Shodah pûja; worship on Śivârâtra, 541; worship placed on its modern footing by later Bhâns-kâchāryas; four seats or gôdâs established by chankâr, aodâryas or religious heads; moral code of bhânskâr school, 541-542; orders of Śâdhus or ascetics—Dânsa-s or Sânyâsa-s, 422; Paramanâs, Dâna, Yoga, 423; Jungsâmas, Urdvâhâs, Âkâśa Muktâs, 542; followers among Bhâms, 30; Bhâs, 213; Bhûras, 225; Bhûras, 178; Bhois, 505; Brahama-Khâtâs, 56; Chârâs, 220; Darjâs, 181; Ghânchâls, 182; Golâs, 185; Kâchâlias, 154; Kanbis, 55, 164; Kânarâs, 187; Luhâras, 191; Mâls, 172; Mâthur Kâjavâs, 64; Rabârias, 130; Salâts, 166; Sitrâvars, 175; Sonise, 200; Suthâras, 205.

Śudhindrâyâs: Vaishnav sect, xxxvi., 530; growth, 536-537; tenets of faith; religious doctrine; see or gôdâ of the sect, 537; four orders—Brahmacârâ, Śâdhu Pâlsâ and Satsangis; their duties; initiation, 538; position of women a special
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and note 1; by Kal Raja at Borsad, 8 note 1.


3. SADASHIV: other name of Shiv, 341. See Shiv.

4. SADHUR: or Svaraj Hijranth, 541, Kabirpanth, 539, Gadhargawa, 541, Parnamia, 543, Rametandas, 543, Ramnauj, 543, Ramnath, 534, Swaminarayan, 538; ascetics, Dādamunth, 543, Lakshmanarjan, 543, Kuberpantli, 541, thayiv, 542, Shatrak, 106. See Ascetics.

5. SADHYA: Nuns, Shavvak ascetics, 108. See Ascetic.

6. SÅLLA: Shâla Rajput chiefly, 127.

7. SÀGAR: professional husbandmen, claim Rajput descent, their surnames, saints among; their faith in early beliefs, customs, 174-175.

8. SÀHAMAND SAHÌ: founder of Swaminarayan sect, his life and work, 537.

9. SAH: that is Shâhid, 360. See Pir.


11. SAJÀN-KÅKA: small-pox uncle, god, 363; his other names—Ballo or Bulâkaka, his dwelling place, his nature, 369, 370. See Small-pox.

12. SÀILORS: Hindus, Khârâs, 519, 521; Kolis, 519, 521, 524; Mâchis, 523, Mâkândas, 519, Kâbavallâs, 522; Nâdâs, 519, Vâghers, 519, 523; form the most trusted portion of every Indian crew, 241 note 3; Gajar, 429.


16. SÀINTYÂGA: Rishi; his excommunication, Râykâvalis claim descent from, 172.

17. SÀJOD: place of early sanctity in Broach District, Sajod Bràhmans take name from, 18.

18. SÀJODRÁS: Bràhmans, cultivators, origin of, 18; 152.


20. SÀKÀ-AKÓLÁ: pumpkin, seeds of, worship of, 386.

21. SÀKAS: or Skythians, conquerors in Western India, 433; two hordes of, at Sakkas and Yuesch or Kushanda, their entrance into India, 455, 461; were same as Kusháns, 436 note 3; converted to Buddhism, 433; played leading part in first spread of Buddhism, were great friends of Gautama Buddha, 445 and note 5; their overthrow, 448; debate by Gupas, 443 note 1; beaten by Gantamiputra, king of Ságara, 448, 453 note 4; 439; 441; 443 note 1; 446; 450; 461 and note 2.

22. SÀKHA-MÅN: sweet-curd ceremony, 55.

23. SÀKHTÁ: devotees of Sakti the creative energy, 540-546. See Religious Sects.

24. SÂKTI: the creative energy, mother of all creation; called máyâ or vadâmâyâ, prákriti, her worship under different names, xxxv, 530, 515.

25. SÂKTYAS: unIndian Buddhists converts, claim Buddha's relics, 446 note 1.

SACH: goddess, 98.

SÁKHÁRA: Bràhmans, xi. note 3; 18.

SÁMPRÓTÉ: holding of, by Krishna at Dwarká, 4; by king Maláraj, 7.
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SALÁT: or stone workers, three classes of: Somparas, Kumbhárs, Talaabda Kolis; Somparás said to be originally Bráhmans, 195-196; Rajput origin of Kumbhár Salás; early beliefs, religious sects, 196; customs, 197.

SALT: Mithu or sabras, meaning of; beliefs about; gift of, by the dying; use of, in spirit-calling rites, 349.

SÁLVAM: or handloom weavers, claims Kámbhi stock, 197.


SÁMÁDHÍ: mental absorption, 369.

SÁMÁDHÍ: tombs raised over the remains of Hindu ascetics, sacred days for worship of, 360. See Tomb Worship.

SÁMÁVÁRTANA: home-returning, Vedic rite, 31 note 3; performance of, 35.

SÁMBA SAMPRADÁYA: see Vaishnav.

SÁMBAI NAÍK: object of Bajánás' veneration, 503, 504.

SÁMI: tree. See Khilájáro.

SÁMLÁTÍ: place of pilgrimage, 549.

SÁMMA: Rajput tribe, probably of Turk origin, Chudáns: an offshoot of, 125; Jádejás the last representatives of; adopted Islám, 126.

SÁMÁDEY: or Siñario, god of wild tribes, 363

SÁMHI: tree. See Smi.

SÁMÚRAQUITRA: pillar inscriptions of, 470 note 6; his victories, 418.

SÁMUDRÍ-MÁNTA: goddess, chief shrine of, at Sandri, family goddess of Kapola, 71; of Saroñthiyás, 74.

SÁNÁDHÍ: Bráhmans, 4 note 2.

SÁNÁKÁDI SAMPRADÁYA: see Vaishnav.

SÁNCHÁN: Máta; luck of Parmáras, 485.

SÁNDHYÁ: twilight prayer, 31.

SÁNGAN: notorious pirate, 525.

SÁNGHÁRÁ: Hindu and Mahomedan seafarers, 519, 525, 526. See Seafarers.


SÁNTÁVÁ: leaders of Saughís, 550.

SÁNCHÁNTÁ: dysentery and diarrhoea, its cure, 305. See Disease.

SÁNCHÁT CHATURTHI: trouble-cleaning fourth; worship of the moon on, 398. See Planet (Moon).

SÁNCHÉDA: Choñán estares in, 125.

SÁNCHÉRT: holy day, 23 note 5.

SÁNSIS: see Sanyásas.

SÁNSYÁS: or Sánisyás, race of plunderers in the Panjáb, Vághrás said to have sprung from, 510.

SÁNTÁLPA: Jádejá Rajput chiefship, 126.

SÁNTÁNÁ: vow of fasting to death, taken by Jain Sálkus, 11 note 1.

SÁNTÁNÁ: holy man or bhagát, founder of Santráṃpanth, his temple at Nañáda, 154, 547.

SÁNTÁNÁPÁNTHI: see Religious Sects.

SÁNTÁS: Sháiv. See Dávitis.

SÁPOR: the Sassanian, his wars with Constantine, with Emperor Julian, 473 and note 5.

SÁRÁ: village, centre of Motála Bráhmans; origin of name; Sáláhmáth or Sálá home-stone of Shír raised by Ram near, 12 and note 1.

SÁRÁS: Dalí, Bráhman's daughter, her chief place of worship in Panjáb, 19; River, in Panjáb, gives name to Sárasvat Bráhmans, 18; in north Gujárat, held sacred at Silhpur, after-death rites of women performed at, 350. See Rivers.

SÁRÁSVÁTA: Bráhmans, 1 note 1; xi. note 3; created for sacrifice, 438, 440; derivation of name; abode in Panjáb; sprad in Káthávád, and Gujárat; subdivisions of, in south Káthávád, 18 and notes 1 to 6; priests of Brahma-Kshatriya in south Gujárat; condition; prospect, 19.

SÁRÁTHI: Bráhmans, 19.

SÁRVÁTÁYAS: Rajputs, probably Chudáns, 129.

SÁTH: place near Dabbi, 13.

SÁTHODRA: division of Nágár Bráhmans, 13, 15 and note 2.

SÁTHVÁRÁS: professional husbandmen; surnames; faith in early beliefs; bird worship among; places of pilgrimage; customs, 175-176.

SÁTI: woman who burns herself with her dead husband; suppression of, by Lord William Bentinck; beliefs regarding, woman sacrificing herself; famous satí of Gujárat, 363; story of Eájáži, famous satí of Bhárvád caste, 358-369; account of widow-burning in Gujárat, 359-360; dēdī or monastic platform over the burning spot; daily and annual worship of dedī, 360. See Tomb Worship.

SÁTÁNTÁ: see Kanbis (Matia).

SÁT-SPARUP: lineal descendants of Vállabháchérya, established seven bishoprics or gádis of Vállabháchéryan sect, 537. See Vállabháchérya, Religious Sects.

SÁTU: chánvár; other names of; beliefs about, 403. See Planet, Saturn.

SÁTVAYA: Bhráhman's wife, 15, 602.

SÁO: see Kantbmal.

SÉA: abode of Varuná water-god; also called Réndagár; charmed during Visúna's second incarnation; days sacred for sea bath; sea bath held cleansing on full-moon day, on no-moon Monday, during intercalary month; worship of, by different classes on different occasions; salt, its belief and use, 349.

SÉA-SEAFARERS: chief classes, distribution, 519, 520, 521, Dhumars, 620, Kádédás, 520, Kádédás, 522, Kádédás, 522, Vághéras, 522, Kádédás, 522, Kádédás, 526, Festival in south Gujárat, 521-525, Piracy, 526, 529.

SÉEHRÁS: Bháts, 200 and note 2, 210 and note 1; Chárans, 217.

SÉJA: tenant-held villages, 166.

SÉJAK: leader of Góbhis, 125.

SÉJAL: bisesded given on the twelfth day after death, 50.

SÉMÁRT: CBR or Káy, form of worship, curses of snake-bite, 379-380.

SÉMÁRT: Personal, three classes of, strength and distribution, 228 and note 1; accounts of the three classes of, 228, 236. See Dóbhis, Hajúma, Khúvas.

SÉMÁR: grain, seeds of, emblem of Visum; worship of, offerings of, on Makar Sánctánt, day, 391.
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Sesodialés: or Sisodia, Rajputs, are called Ghilas or Ghils, said to be forefathers of Mihira tribe of the Gujar or White Huta horde, 443, 452, 497-498; the premier Hindu family in India; Bala, their oldest name; Boppa, their founder; 494 notes 2 and 3, 495; of Udaiyar, their Persian connection, 439; Rana, the title of the honoured family, of 495 note 5; of Gajahat, representatives of the Meva house of Udaiyar, traditional settlement of, in Gujarat; the present chieftains, 129.

Shakít: honorary title of Vána, meaning of, 73 note 2.


Shāivās: 530, 541. See Religious Sects.

Śaśālīram: black round stone representing Yudhnu; 392; origin of, 387; daily worship of.

Shās ṣta: or Kanakeena, that is Kanakha, 125, 443 note 1. See Kanishka.

Shāmans: priests and medicine-men of the foreign conquerors; their admission as Brahmans, 436.

Shambhu: other name of Shiv, 531. See Shiva.

Shāmi: tree; also called aparajita, regarded as Shiva’s wife; also known as Vajrādēśa; held sacred; reason why; worship on Dasara Day chiefly by Rajputs; marriage of a man with object of the marriage, 338; held to be the abode of a saint, 362.

Śāmāḷī Dev: worship of, 292, 314; 319; 363.

Shāmāḷijā: family deity of Nímās, 73, 96.

Sha: see Saturn.

Shaivāy: Saturday, 407.

Shānakar: death of good, other name of Shīv, 531. See Shiva.

Shānkarācharya: Vedântic philosopher (A.D. 789-820), places Vedic worship on modern footing; his works on philosophy; seats or seats of Shaivite seat established by, 533, 541-542; Dwârka pontiff, 542. See Shaivas.

Śaṅkī: quieting ceremonies; details of, 413-414; performance of, to stay epidemics, 368, 415; for other occasions, 413; spirit quieting ceremonies, 115; planet-sounding, 42 13; use of tree in—Ambo, 382, Ankdo, 383, Limdo, 385, Sopāri, 387.

Śākāḍa Pitha: Throne of Learning, Dwârka seat established by Shankar, 542. See Shaivas.

Śaṅkhī pyramid: destiny worship, corresponding to jâlokarma the sixth Vedic rite, worship of goddess Slackhâ or Mother Sixth, 33. See Destiny Worship.

Śaṅkhī: or divine qualifications, authority on Hindu law till A.D. 1827; vidyârthi or pupil of, 26-27. See Brahmans.

Śatānāja: hill, inscriptions on, Gujâra occurs among the tribe names given in inscriptions, 499 note 3; Jain shrines on, ix., 550.

Śvetâvindra: head, a rite. See Chalukya.

Śvetâvindra: barnavarta, said to have been shipwrecked strangers purified with fire by Parashurâm, 436, 438; name Shenvi, a title of respect in Kash, 438.

Śhërëning: 18 note 1; origin of Khatris, 189 note 1.

Śrēm: headman of a mercantile community, 103.

Śhrivâkeś: priests, 19; Gujar element in, 500. See Kolis.

Śhāils: Kōī. See Kolis.

Śhikōta: Shikotar, goddess, 336, 363, 520; a famous spirit, 417.


Śhrīdeva: Rātāgīrī, sons of Kanbi women by Brahman fathers, 442 note 6.

Śhrī: or Rudra, god or deity worshipped by Shāivas; third member of Hindu Trinity, xxxvi, 531; worshipped under the names Māhādev, Sādāśiva, Shambhu, Shānkar, 531, 541; form, 541, nature; euphemistic epithets; healing powers; praised as greatest of the physicians; is given name of Mārīwānayā; Rudri and Mārīwānayā are jay prayers, 551; worship of king embalmed, xxxvi, 531, 541; elaboration of worship; Shīvādū or great nights of worship, 541; worshipped by Rim at Saras; tile or stone home of, at Siddhāth, 12 note 1; of Hātakēshwar at Vadnagar, 14; worship of, by women on Kish Panchmi, 23 note 5; Nandi the bull his carrier, 374; is lord of serpents, 375; Mondays sacred to him; is represented with a crescent moon on his forehead, 397, 400; his ill-treatment by his father-in-law; Pālas pīpo worshipped by, 381, 385; offerings to the stone image of; his pet flowers, 408-409; Bel tree leaves are favourite offerings to, 883; Nāgar Brahmans said to have been created by, 14; devotion to the worship of, among strangers, 433, 440, 627; of Shīv Kānōhī; place of pilgrimage, 549.

Śhrī Purān see Garud Parān.

Śhrīvī: Maratha chief, admitted to be Khatrīya, 442.

Śhrīvītes see Shiva-ites.

Śhrīvēkhā: famous Nāgar Brahman sati, 568.

Śhrīto: a Dheila saint, 341.

Śhrīvētrā: Shivâtra or Shiv’s Night, day sacred to make offerings to Shiv; Maha, 409, 541. See Holidays.

Śhopkeeper: Vania, his start in life, 78-79 and note 5.

Śhraddhā: memorial rites, performance of, on the 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th days after death; monthly rites; yearly rites; caste dinners given as part of mind rites on 11th 12th and 13th days after death; yearly rites; Sejja giving on the 12th; special mind rites in the month of Bhadāraco, 50; satisfying the wishes of the spirits of the dead, 318, 409; details of the rites among Brahmans, 50-51; Rajputs, 149-151; Husbandsmen, and Kanbis, 163; 174, 175, 176, Craftsman, 181; 183 and 188; 108; 109; 206; Bhûtas, 216; Herdsmen, 253; 258.

Śhrīvēk: of Western India, traces of Gujar element in, 496; Vânis, 63; 70; 96-103; Mârâdrīs, 103-105; Religions, Jainism, two
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leading sects Digambaras and Shvetambaras, distinction between the two sects, 106; gachhas or sub-sects in Shvetambaras, 105; 106, 109 and notes 1 and 2; Shripujyas or spiritual heads of gachhas, 109-110; three classes of ascetics—Adhurs, 108-109, 111; Shalbirs, 108, Gorjis, 108-109; Religious Buildings, temples or dehuras, description, images, image installation, 110, 111 and notes 1 and 2; ministrants, worship, 111-112; monasteries or gachhas, 113, 115; Holidays, Pachscan, 113-115; Adhurs, charakshupujia or saint-wheel worship; Padhirapol or Animal Home, 115; places of pilgrimages, 350, Shrigaude: Brahmans, 2; strength and distribution, 3, 19. See Gauda.

Srimal: town, capital of the Gurjar kingdom; now Bhumilal; hirvalalis take name from, 16 note 1; 19; 73.

Shrima\n
Sridval: 2; strength and distribution, 3; 19, 17. See Meda, (Sudra.)

Shrima\n
Srimati: picture for Vishnu, xxxv; shrine at Nandivara, 157; 549.

Shrines: of north Gujarat, ix; Shvidyate, 541; 549; Vishakha, 549; Madi, 549; Jain, 550; of goddess Bhadukas, goddess Karditi or goddess Dattar, subdivisions, distribution, said to have been created by goddess Mahakashmi, origin of subdivisions, minor divisions, 97, 9.

Shrinatsh: picture for Vishnu, xxxv; shrine at Nandivara, 157; 549.

Shriyajus: spiritual heads of Shrawak gachhas, 106, 109; selection; successors' selection; initiation; dress; daily life, 109-110. See Shrawak (Religion).

Shriyaksh: see Bel.

Shroff: coin tester in Vainka banker's shop, 79, 81.

Subhardr: place of pilgrimage, 366, 549.

Shukar: Fruday, 402.

Shukra: see Venus.

Shunran: place of pilgrimage, 549.

Shvetambaras: white robed, religious sect of Shrawaks, also called Tappas; form of image worshipped by their priests, 105; sub sects or gachhas in, 105, 109 and notes 1 and 2, 110. See Shrawaks (Religion).

Siram: Brahman influence in, 437; introduction of Sittivan and Buddhish details into literature and architecture of, 441.


Siddharaj: Jainsinh (A.D. 1094-1143), Solanki ruler of Gujarat, his shrine at Siddhpur, 445; overpowered Barbara and his followers, and forced them to become Hindus, 484-444; 485.

Siddhakshetra: king or stone-home raised by Rana in honour of god Shiva near the village of Sarsa, 12 note 1.

Siddhepur: town in north Gujarat, 7; 164; 170; also called Mara\n
Siddhoji: Gujar, admiral of Maratha fleet, 409 note 2.

Sikh: their home-earth in south-east Punjab, 453 note 3.

Siladitya: VII, Va\n
Silaharas: Konkan rulers claim descent from Jimutavahana, 15 note 1.

Silistem: worship of small-pox goddess on, 368.


Simanta: see Pregnancy.


Simario: see Sarmade.

Sindha: Maratha chief, admitted as Keshtriya, 442.

Sindus: depressed class, 321; other names, Rajput surnames, occupation, religion, 346-347.

Sinhasth: year, 550.

Sisoda: town, Sisodivasa take name from, 464.

Sisodiya: see Sosodiya.

Sita: wife of Rama, xxxvi; believed to have been purified by walking on live charcoal, 356; Asopalav tree worshipped by, 383.


Sitla-Mata: small-pox mother, goddess Sitla, her form as described in books, worship, 308. See Small-pox.

Siva-Kanda: of Kanhipura, leader of Pulavas, 445; admitted to the sacred clan of Bish Bhadravaya, 442.

Skandagupta: 447.

Skobeloff: Russian general, scheme to invade Indus, 460.

Small-pox: includes Gobru or measles and Achhodha or chicken-pox; Sitla, epidemic form of, Sitla Mata its goddess, day sacred for her worship, rites and form of worship, offerings made to; safeguards against attack of, performance of shadhi ceremony in an attack of, 368; Saiad, endemic form of, Saiad Kaka, god of, 368, 369; days sacred for his worship; peculiar treatment in an attack of, safeguards to protect the child from the gaze of people, 369; rules and forms to be observed by the parents, 369-370; places where image of god is kept; famous small-pox gods, 370; form of worship by the mother of the child, 370-371; vows taken in an attack of, 371; special offerings to the god, 371-372; Gobru and Achhoda, ceremonies in an attack of; Cattle-pox plague, 372; 382. See Disease.

Snake: bite, cure of, 364.

Snake-people: marriage with Brahmans, 443.

Solanki: Chalukya, tribe of Agnikula fire-cian Rajputs, 463; sail to be Brahma-created, 449 note 3; 463; history of origin; Konini Mata, the guardian or luck of, Achilpur their heritage, 445; believed to be of Gujar stock, 463; evidence in support of the belief, 483-487; powerful successors of Chadavad in the sovereignty of Gujarat;
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present chief houses of, in Rewa Káthá and Banála, 123; Goddess, 305. See Agnikuts.

FOLDERS: among Gurjímara, 500.

SPONSORS: Mihráds, 193; historical temple of, at Frabhsa, destroyed by the Mahamáns; modern, built by Aháyáhiá Hólsár (A.D. 1900), 19 and note 2; 193; 458; āyórít language of, 541. Patán or Frabhsa Patán, place of pilgrimage, 9, 25, 119, 233, 247; 543.

SOMUJAMA: Brahman, 19; are the only true class of Sátís or ascetics; their distribution; said to be originally Brahman; defined in their Bhrásmaic purity by a Jain merchant, 195-196; great Gurjíjara builders, 499.

SOMVATI MÁHÁ: 23 note 5.

SONÉ: Gold and Silversmiths, six divisions of. —Trógháis, claim a part-Brahman origin, 197; Parájájas, their two branches, claim Rajput origin and said to have come from Persia, 197 and note 1; origin of the two branches of Garás and Láttáti, distribution, 197-198; Shrivátáls, originally shrímalí Váníás, two divisions in; Mérdes, originally Merádá Váníás; Míraás, said to have come from Míráár, Gújáras, said to belong to the Gújár Vání stock; names of other classes following the craft of, 198; divisions of, according to work. Sonés, Jídáás, Pachčínáras, dèkás or shop; tools; daily life; character, 199; religious sects; family goddesses, 103; holy men or bhagás among; customs, 201-202.

SOOTHAYING: early belief, 137.

SOUPÁ: betel-palm, betelnuts used in all sacrifices, 387.

SOUHÁTI: becomes Muslim territory, 125.

SOUHÁTÍVARÁ: Brahmanas 23; Vánáise, Meshri, a class of great commercial enterprises, are known as Cháháraiás, 74 and note L.

SORCERY: early belief. See Beliefs, Early.

SPEECH: see Language.

SPELLS: beliefs in, 194.

SPIDER: beliefs about, 380.

SPIRIT CLASSES males called Bhátra and females called Páshácháns, further clasped into Gáma bháte or púhatcháth that is family spirits, and Hákáma bháte or púhatcháth that is natal spirits; the quiet family spirits, their wishes; the troublesome family spirits, their mischief, 416; names of the chief male and female outside spirits; Musálmaán spirits —Jín and Pársá, their abode, 417; unfriendly spirits, 356, 363, 377, 379, 416; food, 417; favourite haunts, bótál bee, 383; 317; sáwich tree, 352, 417; days most favourable for spirits entering human bodies, occasions for entering bodies, 417; greatest spirit days, observances on, 343, 417; Possession or seizure, signs showing possession, 415, 416, 417; people liable to, Brahmanas believed to be spirit-proof, woman open to, during their monthly sickness, in pregnancy, in childbed, 415; children apt to be seized by a spirit, 416; by poore, 417; Safeguards against attacks of, on a woman in childbed, on a second wife by the eldest husband's former wife, 415; on children, 417; safeguards against second attack—satisfying spirits, 423; five kinds of offerings made to, 423-424; performances of the memorial rites at holy places; days for performing rites, 424; going to pilgrimages with the possessed, 423; Scaring spirits in, Adad grain, 383; in dajn of Cat. Dáy, 377; Donkey, 376, Goat, 377, Horse, 376, Monkey, 376; in Fire, 356; in leaves of Khákhró, 385. Píple, 386; in Salt; in Water, 349; Beliefs, causes of the beliefs weakening, 425; beliefs in, among KoIs, 217, Rajputs, 137, Early Tribes, 253, 301; Quieting of troublesome family spirits among high caste Hindus, 416, among early and wild tribes, 415-417; Exorcism, preliminary modes adopted in, 417-418; exorcist or spirit-scarer, his other names; mode of gaining spirit-scarving power, rites to be observed by high caste Hindu exorcists, by low caste Hindu exorcists, by Musálmaán exorcists; Hindu method of gaining control over a spirit on the dark fourteenth of Asó, 418; tests to ascertain the presence of a spirit—Gáma test used by Hindu exorcists, 419; lamp reflection test called Hájár prédíted by Musálmaán exorcists, 419-420; Dislodging, by mild measures, by harsh measures, 420; devices used to make the possessed away his body, 421; to make him speak, 421-423; modes of confining a spirit into a bottle, into a lemon, 422; signs that the spirit has left; spirit possessed exorcist, 423; process adopted of exorcist employed by Rajputs to dislodge spirits, 137-138.

SPIRIT POSSESSION: see Spirits.

SPIRIT-SCARING: see Spirits.

SPLEEN: enlargement of, 365. See Barol.

SPRINS: abode of water-god Varunas, 349; chief hot spring of Uná in Surat District, 350.

STARS: considered divine beings, yóga made to, 406.

STEUÍS: Hindu castes and customs, classification of Brahmanas in, 1 note 1.

STIMULANTS AND NARCOTICS: in use in Gújárát, fermented and distilled drinks, tódí or toddy, mahuá liquour, xxi-xii; drinking classes, xxx-xxxii; Hemp preparations, bádáy, yádá, gáná, xxxi-xxxii; Opium, Tobacco, Betelnut, Tea and Coffee, xxxii-xxxiv.

STONE: wírship of, consecrated stones, forms of gods and goddesses as stones worshipped by high caste Hindus; varieties used in making idols; Sáhuídram stone representing Visnu, stone ling representing Shív; consecration of, treated as a god after consecration, 363; daily worship of, 363; stones worshipped by low and wild tribes, 362, 363; dwellings and names of gods and goddesses worshipped; dwellings of the dead, stones, or cairns raised in memory of the dead—Khádrés, form of, days and details of worship, 363; Púliyá, Khámbháyíás, Chárá, literal meaning of, form of; object and for whom raised, setting up of; days for setting up; days and details of worship, 363-364; famous stones, 364-365.

SUDÁJÁ: Parmá Rajput chieftainship, 127.

SUHÁJÁ: Chohan Rajput chieftainship, 125.

SUHÁRS: rulers of Sindh, 125.
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SUN: called Surya, a planet, 392, 393-395. See Planet (Sun).
SUNDAY: Rāparva, other name of; is sacred to the sun, 393; beliefs about, 396. See Planet (Sun).

SUNDARI: village of, shrine of Sāmadhvīnātā at, 71, 74.

SUNYUT: Chinese pilgrim, 437, 454.
SUNYATA: sun-gazing, the ninth Vedic rite, 31 note 3.


SUNYAVĀTITA: three-cornered sun copperplate, worship of, 393. See Planet (Sun).

SUTRAI: carpenters, six divisions of; distribution of; origin of divisions; claim descent from Vālmīkī; see Vālmīkī. See group of Rajput origin in some divisions; social position, 202; two classes; town and village; town, tools, daily life, 203; house building; Gajjars or house builders, 203; other works of; Village, remuneration and work; religious sectors; gods, 205; customs, 205-20.

ŚYĀMĀNAYAN. 536-539. See Religious Sects.
ŚYĀMĀBHĀNA: heaven-climbing, a Vedic rite, 31. See Death.
ŚYAM-MAHÁDH: among Rajputs, 145.
ŚYERNS: Mr., 434 note 2, 433 note 4.
ŚYPHILITIC Eruptions: see Viphotok.

TĀTUS: or tātā, models of the tombs of Hassan and Hüssain at Karbala; held sacred by some Hindus; offerings made to, 137; 362. See Tomb Worship.
TĀ-GAJ-GAJ: tribe of Turks, 470 note 2.
TALANG: Brahmans, subdivision of Dravid group, 2 note 1.
TALĀD: see Tādās.
TAK: tomb of a Musalman saint called Pir or Sai, 360; famous tombs of Bāba Ghur, of Dāryaganā, history of their origin; occasions to ask for intercession and help of these and other saints; general and special offerings made to the tombs; days and ways for making offerings, 361; persons by whom visited, 360.

See Tomb Worship.
TAKKAS: Turks, said to be the same race as Agnikulas, 497 and note 1.
TALABĀNA: Koli.- See Kolla.
TALČÁNAS: Rajput, 123.
TAPODĀNA: Brahmans, 3, 20.
TAPTRI: river, daughter of the Sun, its sacredness, 350, 549, 550. See River.
TAPRĀLA: see Bhavāyas.
TĀRĪKH-I-SOBATH: mention of the Khāthis in, 259; 414.
TĀV: see Fever.
TAVERNIER: European traveller (A.D. 1651), notices skill of Surat and Cambay Vānis, 78 note 1.

TAW: place of pilgrimage, 549; festival, period of its occurrence; stones representing Shiv brought from the banks of the Nerbada during; beliefs about, 362, 549. See Stone.

TAYLOR: Reverend J. S., 8 note 1; 237 notes 1 and 2; on Gujarāt Dheā, 339 note 1; 340 note 2; 341 note 1; 343 note 2.
TAZHĀ: see Tābūts.
TEA: used as a stimulant, xxxiv. See Stimulants.
TEJAS: see Light.
TEJAS ṬEVRI: Brahmans; appearance, customs, etc. gum, 51. See Brahmans.
TEMPLES Jain. See Dehrās.
TERRY: European traveller (A.D. 1618), notices Vānīs honestly, 78 note 1.
THAKARDĀS: loyalties, Rajput-Koli chiefs, 239.
THĀRVĀ: Vēghbāla chief-lip, 120.
THOBHAN BĀRĪT: a Bārīt poet, 213.
THORIS: wandering tribe, 500-510.
THREAT: sacred, worn by classes other than Brahmans, xiv note 1.
THREAT-GIRDING: called Upanarmm, sixth rite, ceremonies of, among Brahmans, 36-39; Rajputs, 411. See Customs.
THURSDAY: Gārvār or Brahmastvari, day sacred to Jupiter, beliefs about, 402.
THUVERIO: thorny milkbush, 341.
THIAGS: or Vāgh, worship of, on Vēghbārnam day; guarding against ravages of, 378.
THIRTHANKAR: patron saints of Śrīrāvaks, 102, 105, 110; images of, set in the Śrīrāvak Dehrā, 111. See Śrīrāvak (Religion).
THIRTA: literally fords and crossings, 548. See Pilgrimage.
THIRIVĀLA: bather's priest, his daily life, 20. See Brahmans.
THIRUPATI: place of pilgrimage, temple of Balājī at, 549.
TIBB: used as a stimulant, xxxiii-xxxiv. See Stimulants.
TOD: Colonel, 7 note 2, 117; 208 note 3, 238 note 1, 440, 483, 485, 549 and note 7, 482 note 5.
TODAR MĀN: Rāja, said to have first introduced the Bhās on securities, 209 note 2.
TODDY: tād, juice of wild date palm khaṇḍu, process of drawing; drinking classes, xxxix and note xxx. See Stimulants.
TOMB: worship, of Śaiva tombs, 353-360; of samādhi raised over Hūnā ascetics, details of, 350; of the takā of a Musalman saint called pir or Sai; of Bāba Ghur; of Dāryaganā; 300-361; of tabots or tavats during Muhammadan festival, details of worship and offerings made to, 272.
TRADE: twenty-six classes of; names, strength, and distribution, 69; accounts of chief classes of, Vānīs, Meshri, 69-70; Śrīrāvaks, 96-103; Mārā-sales, 103-105; Bhātīs, 111-120; Lohāras, 121-122; foreign blood in chief classes of, 452-453.
TRADE: self-sacrifice, rites of, resorted to by Bhās, instances of, 210, 212; by Charans, 218.
TRAIKH: Early, or Kortinīs, also called Kāli Peār or dusky race, x; chief classes of, census details, 290; origin; language; appearance; food; occupation, 20; social position; religion; object of worship, their depthās or god-yards, 231; powers over spirits; Bhagais among, 213; customs; community; prospects, 294; accounts of the chief classes, 294-330.
TP: Linda Trinity, xxxvi. See Trinity.
TRINITY: or Trūmśtī, Brāhma, Vishnu, and Shiva, worship, xxxvi. 531-532. See Religion.
TUESDAY: day sacred to Mars, other names of, beliefs about, 401-402.
TULAYA: Brāhma, said to have been made by Pancharūkā, 436.
TULAJA BHAVANI: shrine of, in the Nizām's territory, 549.
TUŚT: sweet basil plant, held sacred by all classes, chiefly by Chitras, 229, by Depressed castes, 327, 333, Bhūgyas, 325, Dhēdas, 341, by Kāthakāls, Kāthas, 387; regarded as Vishnu's consort; worship of; marriage of, with the image of Vishnu on the bright eleventh of Kartik, 387-388; worship of, sin-cleansing power of leaves, 388; leaf put in the month of the dead, 37, 94, 101, 358; offered to Vishnu, 469.
TulśrAHA: form of Lakshmi and Krishna, 328.
TULŚSHYĀM: place of pilgrimage, 549.
TUMB: disease, its cure, 365.
TUŚR: Drummers, strength, 207, 229; origin; object of worship; customs, 225-227.
TUŚR: immigrants into India, route by which entered India, aid to Brāhma, 455; beaten by Śrī Harsha, 448; Gujarati suggested to be, 453.

UDĀPURA: in Rajputāna, Rāma of, premier Hindu prince in India, head of Gohila, 125; his divine power, 436 note 1, 441 note 1.
UDAMBĀRA: Brāhma, said to have come from Marwar and Rajputāna, 2; 20.
UDĀSI: religious sect, 547. See Religious sects.
UDHAD: Mārtār astrologer, father of Bhāddi, 351.
UDĀN: caste picnic, xxvii. See Entertainment.
UDĀLVA: bright coloured race, chief classes, x; divisions—upper class called Brāhma Vāna, lower class called Gāndhī Gōla, xiv; object of worship; beliefs, x; social duties, xi; caste, xi- xiv; language, xv. See Ayāna.
UKARDI NOTAVYI: dungbi:ask ceremony, 42.
UKA: or Umā, Kang goddess, xxxvi., temple of, at Ujana, 164, 165, 236.
UMBAR: trec, believed to the the resting-place of sage Bhrigu, worshipped during Navaditya Tikharas, 388.
UMBA: or Uma.
UMMAH: Vānās, Meshri, 74; Shrācara, take name from Hunda, their spiritual head, 98.
UMBRO PATKAR: Kāthi leader, marriage of his daughter with a Rajput chief of Dhāk, 232.
UMAJI: goddess, xxxvi.; hot spring at, near Bānoda in Gujarāt, its sacredness, 157, 335, 341, 350, 543. See Springs.
UMBUL: Brāhma, come from Marwar and Rajputāna, 2; 20.
UNIEROS: its formation, 343. See Element Worship.
UNJA: village, traditional foundation of, temple of goddess Uma at, 164.
UNTADU: place of pilgrimage, 549.
UPAPAYANA: see Threading.
URDHVA BĀHUS: order of Shiva ascetics, 544. See Shivas.
URPATTAN: Olpād, origin of the name, 12 note 1. See Olpād.
USA: see Oswāl.
UTESH: subdivision of Gaud Brāhma, 1 note

VACHHA: lord of the Agara race, said to have started Chandravansi and Vachha clans; said to be head of Sambhar Cholas, 450.
VACHHA: Rajput clan, started by lord Vachha, 450.
VAGH: goddess, 205.
VĀD: Indian fig. believed to be the emblem of Shiva; worship of, by women on fullmoon days, object of the worship, 388.
VADĀDA: Brāhma, said to be immigrants from Upper India, 2, 20.
VADHERA: Rajputs, 129.
VADHYAN: Jhala Rajput chiefship, 127; 438.
VADDAGAR: town, dynastic seat, ix.; original seat of Nāgar Brāhma, 13, 15; said to have been founded by Kanaksen, 15 and note 1; identified with Ahartapura, 13 note 2; installation of Shiva's ling under the name of Hasteeshvar at, 14. See Nāgar.
VADDAGAR: division of Nāgar Brāhma; 13, 15. See Nāgar.
VAJDAS: Kāthi chief of Jasdan, model landlord, 254.
VADTEL: holy place of Śvaminarayana, place of pilgrimage, 537, 549.
VAH: see Tiger.
VAHANOTYI: goddess, 378.
VAHABARAS: tiger's twelfth, worship of tiger on, 378. See Tiger.
VAGH DEV: worship of, 292, 319; 329.
VAGHHELLAS: Rajputs, rulers of Gujarāt after the Tolankis; existing chiefships, 129; Chāmundra their family deity, 136; Shakti worshippers; worship the howr on Dasara Day; worship picture of the koyal or cuckoo; pacification of floods spirits by, 137.
VAGHERS: seafarers, 519; names; divisions—Hindus and Musalmans; settlements; surnames, 522; origin; appearance; language; character; occupation; religion, 523. See Seafarers.
VAGHISHVARI: goddess of Shrimāl, family deity of Meshri Śhrimāl Vānās, 74; 200 and note 3; 378.
VAGHRAS: strength; meaning of name; history, accounts of origin, 486, 510-512; divisions, 512; origin of divisions; appearance; dress, habit, food; means of livelihood, 513; religion; chief holidays; saints among, ancestors, 514; take pride in the chastity of women; ordeal to prove woman's chastity, 514-515; vow-making by, fulfilment of, 516-517; customs, marriage, 517; birth, death, 518.
VARI PUJAN: book worship on last day of the year, details of ceremony, 82. See Vānās.
VAIDHRATAS: 23 note 5.
VAIDYANATH: place of pilgrimage, 549.
VAJAI: Rāj of Matsyanagar, 294.
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VAIRATPURA: or Virat, supposed to be Dholka, 252 note 1; 211.

VAISHNAV creed or sect, four cults or sampradáyas — Suri, Sri, Siva-kali, Sambha, Brahma; geografia, 533; followers of Vishnu, xxxvi; 530; places of pilgrimage, 549; see Vishnuites.

VAITAL dev: worship of, 29.

VAITANKI river in the infernal regions, 372. See Cow.

VAJAY MÁTA: patron goddess of Bajánik, 503.

VAJSA Rajput branch of Ráthod clan, 129.

VAKHÁR: business office of a Viáná banker, 79.

VAKHÁTÍ: saint or pir of Pátan, 247.

VAI: famous city of Valabhipur, 20.

VALAHI: city, dynastic sect, it., called Valabhipur, conquest of, by Mihras (fifth century), 1'5, 458, 495; ruined by Arabs, 125, 456.

VALABHI: supposed by Dr. Bhagvád, to be Gurjirjas; by Dr. Hultzsch to be Malatrás and therefore Gurjirjas, 475, 492; admitted as Rajputs, 440, 444, 488; Bhaktára, founder of Valabhi dynasty (A.D. 480), 479, 492; Bélis or Váls rulers of Valabhi are Malatrás and therefore Gurjirjas, 125, 470, 488, 492, 495, 493; ancestors of Gohils or Siódshá, 29, 415, 125, 129, 492, 494 note 2, 495.

VALAKHYÁS: Kola, see Kola.

VALA MÁTÁ: a Káthi outlaw in Gir hills, 254.

VALAMÁDÁ BÁKA: Bhavdar saint, 271.

VALÁMÁR BAHRÁM, 29.

VALÁ RÁNÁ: Káthi outlaw, 254.

VALÁS or Bélis, rulers of Valabhi, proved to be Gurjirjas, 1'5, 479, 488, 491, 475, 496; ancestors of Siódshá, 125, 129, 492, 494 note 2, 495; peasant proprietors, 130; visit tájíás and tombs, 37, 213; see Valabhiá.

VALÁNNA: Ráthor chiefship, 123.

VALÁS: guards to travellers and goods, Bélis as, devotion to dharma and self-sacrifice, 210 note; Cháranas as, 217 and note 3.

VALÁNHÉS: Brahmans, a trace of Bákha Brahmans in, created by Brahmas to live in, 125, 493 note 2, 475, 493 note 2, 495, 497.


VALLABHÁCHÁRI: Vaiñehá religious sect, otherwise called Vallabhibháchas or Puahí Marga, xxxvi, 533. See Religious Sects.

VALLABHÁCHÁRÁN: See Vallabhbháchará.

VALLABHÁKULA: title of Vallabháchára Sástrak, 536.

VÁLO: guineaworm, its cure, 335. See Disease.

VÁNIÁS: class of traders, two main sections of Brahmanic or Mešthi and Jain or Shravák; social ties between two sections; main divisions of names, strength, and distribution, 69; "social position; subdivisions into Visá, Dáta, and Páncháas, meaning of the terms, 70, 435. Mešthi, leading classes, 70, 72; Appearance, 74; Speech; House; Food; Dress, 75; ornaments, 76; character, proverbs, 76; and notes 1 and 2, 77 and notes 1 and 2; Occupation—miscellaneous, 77; of traders, shopkeepers; poor Vaiñehs or village traders' state in the 78; money-lender's start in life, 78 and note 2; European travellers' notice of Vaiñeha skill and character, 78 note 1; honorific titles of gáhá and Párekhi, 78 note 2; business of rich merchant, 79; as Bankers, 71-82; Book-worship or Vaiñeh puja, 52; Account Books, 82-88; daily life, 83; Religion,—adherents of Vallabháchará sect, Mahárájas, religious heads of the sect, 67, 70, customs, —Birth, Cháháth puja, lidar hámna worship, 89; Betrot, its presents given on, 89-90; Marriage, age, the marriage day, mánduca-making ceremony, 99; chori or marriage altar, presents given on the marriage day, procession, 91; marriage service, 92-93; Prenancy, Pandu vásc ceremony, 93; sipant ceremony, 93-94; Death, her, dágjas, widow, funeral rites, 94-96; Community, Maháráj, 55; Prospects, 96; Shraván, main division of, 96-98; Appearance; Food, 98; character 99; Customs,—Birth, 99; Cháháth worship Naming, Mada, Betrotah, 100; Marriage, 100-101; Preancy, Death, 102; Community, 103; Religion, 10-110; Foreign element traced in Osála bhrámás, 452-453; Gujarati element in Osála, Shrimalás, 496, 497; 499 and note 3. See Traders.

VÁNKAL: family goddess of Nándvána Brahmans, at Virat in Márwar, 16.

VÁNKÁNÉR: Jhála Rajput chiefship, 127.

VANNÍYÁR: Fire sprung Rajputs, outside tribes raised to be Rajputs under the name of, 479-450; fire castes in Madras, the name, 458.

VÁNÍTÁLI: near Junígarh, 125.

VÁPPA: see Bappa.

VÁRÁHUB: place of pilgrimage, 519.

VÁRÁHYDDHÁ: a tribe said to have settled colonies in Gujarát, 8 note 1.

VÁRÁSHÉLAL: astrological statement of year's events, 27.

VÁRDHMÁN: Jain merchant, said to have defiled the Brahmánity of Sompára Salátas, 19-196.

VÁLÁS: early tribe, 290, 328, 329.

VÁRÁDÁ: Cháváda Rajput chiefship, 124.

VÁRÁDÁRÁHAS: seven flowing streams, names, worship during marriage rites, 41.

VÁRÁSLÍ: wart, its cure, 365. See Disease.

VÁRÁNA: water-god, deity presiding over earth-water, 318; fire abodes, the sea, river, pond, spring, well, 345. See Water.

VÁSÍTHÁ: Rishi, his foreign allies, 447 and note 6.

VÁSA: Ráthor chiefship, 128.

VÁŠÁ: housing ceremony, details of, 204.

VÁTÁNDÁS: Banbi, 156.

VÁTÁVITÁRI: day, worship of banian tree on, 47.

VÁY: Chóhána Rajput chiefship, 175.

VÁYADÁS: Brahmans, 21; Vaiñehs, subdivisions, special feature of marriage rites, 74.

VÁYÁ: element. See Wind, Marut, deity presiding over wind, 345.

VÉDÁRÁS: Brahmans, 21.
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VEDIC: rites, names of, 31 and note 2. See Brahmana.

VAGHRA: see lihansalas.

VIJANAND B TARSANO: Charan saint, 272.

VEno: Kolh Sdhd, 247.

VENA: royal Rishi, caused a confusion of castes, 434 and note 9.

VIS: Samrta, plans, details of worship, 402. See Planet (Worship).

VISHNU KANDA: place, 309.


VIR: spirit, a hero, 426. See Vishnu.

VIRAT: town. See Vairagpur.

VISVADITYA: see Shami.

VILLI: lightning, 305. See Fire.


VIR: spirit, a hero, 426. See Witchcraft.

VIRAT: town. See Vairagpur.

VISHA: section in Varna castes, meaning of, 70, 435.

VISHNU: god, the Preserver, second member of Hindu Trinity or trimurti; worship in his incarnations of Kau and Krishna, xxxi., 530, 531; cursed by Vrindavi, marriage with Vrindavi in her form of Tulsi, 387-388; blood east offerings made to, in his form of Krishna, 403; dippavale leaves offered to, 383; sesame seeds the emblem of, 391; worship of image as Randejodi and Madhukrishna, xxxv., 118; 136; 213; 302.

VISHNU KANCHE: place of pilgrimage, 549.

VISHNU PURAN: 542. See Purana.

VISHNUBHAI: guardian-pleasing, fourth Vedic rite, 31 note 3.


VISHVADV: Universal Lord, fire so considered, 356. See Fire.


VISHVESVAR: great Shalite temple of, at Baroda, 450.

VISHAGAR: town in Baroda territory, 13.

VISHAGAR: division of Nagir Brahmas, 13, 15.

VISHOTAK: vyphila, its cure, 365.

VISHUVAMITRA: royal Rishi, or warrior-sage, 434 and note 9; 447 and note 6.

VITHARA: shrine of, at Pandharpur, 519.


VIVASA: see Marriage.


WADHIL: Rajput tribe, Musalmans prisoners of war enrolled among, by Mulraj II. (A.D. 1177-1790), 444.

WADIAH: Fara' builders, 205.

WALKER: Colonel, his description of Kathis, 252-253; 257 note 1.

WANDERERS: begging Brahmas, followers of goddess Bechra; daily life, 29. See Brahman.

WARIS: see Waroli.

WATER: or vap, an element, two kinds of, earth and sky; deities or gods presiding over; running water pure; standing water defiled; used in various religious purposes, removes outward impurity, cleanses from sin; used in every day worship; water dropping over Shiva's ling, offered in all shraddha services; object, 345; used in cases of spirit-seizures; gift of; five abodes of water-god Varuna, the sea, rivers, ponds, springs, wells, 350; form and details of worship, 341-351; details of rain worship, 352-353.

WATSON: Colonel J. W., 237 note 2; 240 notes 3 and 4. 41 note 1; 245 note 1; historical sketch of Kathis, 257-260.

WEATHER: see Potan.

WINTER: tests to find out dry or wet year among better class husbandmen, 333-354, among early tribes, 354-355. See Rain.

WEDNESDAY: Budhavir, sacred to Mercury, other name of, beliefs about, 402.

WELLS: abodes of water-god Varuna, 349; ceremonies before sinking, 350; worship by women after childbirth, 351. See Element Worship.

WHEAT: used in religious ceremonies, sacred to Ganpati and Mangal, offerings, worship of, 391.

WHITE HUDAS: great fifth century horde, its complexity, 434, 453, 450; were known as Yetas or Ephthalites, 435, 456, 458, 461, 463, 471, 472; Khazars, forming part of, 472-476; history of fifth century White Hudas.
who entered India, passed from northern settlements in Kashmir to Hims and to the Oxus valley in 472; crossed the Oxus and passed south to India, united with other bodies of White Hunas, 473, 474-475; referred to in India by complimentary title of Mihiras or Mihirasakas, 471, 473; Gujarats proved to be Khasazas and therefore same as White Hunas, 474, 473-477; were great champions of Brahmans, 433, settlements along Konk in coast, 428, 439 note 1; Mihirakula (A.D. 499-513) their great leader, 439, 441, 442, 413 note 1, 444 note 4, 459; fire-worshipping element in, 447; opposed Buddhism and favoured Brahmanism, 449; 453; 469, 156. See Khasazars, Gujarats.

WIDOW MARRIAGE: widow among Brahmanas, 50; Rajputs, 440; Singhals, 103; Vaidyas, 96.

WIDOW-MARRIAGE: Brahmans, 50; Rajputs, 440; Singhals, 103; Vaidyas, 96.

WIDOW MARRIAGE: of Nātrā, different forms of among Kolls, 249-250; allowed among Bards and Acteers, 213, 221, 226; the Brahmanas, Andhrachayan of Vagad, 7; Bhojaka, 8; Jetunndor Molhas, 12; Parajyās, 18; Rajgars, 17; Kathvad Srasvats, 19; Tapodhans, 20; Valms, 21; Craftsman, 179, 181, 183, 187, 186, 188, 189, 190, 192, 195, 197, 201, 203; Herdsman, 285, 286, 289; Husbandmen, 164, 166, 170, 172, 174; 175; Adhis, 257; Lokhandas, 122; Personal Servants, 290, 294.

WILFORD: mention of Bhatias, 116 note 7; 117 note 1; 130 note 10; 442 note 6 on page 443.

WILL: Colonel, 244.

WILLOUGHBY: Mr., on Kolls, 237 note 2.

WILSON: Dr. J., 164 note 1; on Kolls, 237 note 1; on Bhuls, 294 note 1; 334 note 1.

WIND, or Vya, an element, 343; its god, beliefs about, wind complaints and their cure; current beliefs regarding direction of, 358.

WITCHCRAFT belief in, 392-395, 425-430. See Witchcraft, Beliefs, Early.

WITCHES: Dākena, powers of bewitching, 392, 425-428; women suspected to be, 426; ways adopted to find out a witch, 302-303, 426; found among low caste Hindus and early tribes; head-quarters of witchcraft in Gujarāt, 426; mistrust by witch glance, by witch influence and effect of mithkāj or sweetlook, 427; chief guards against evil eye, 427-428; ascertaining sickness caused by evil eye, 428; sure signs, means to drive out, 429; other ways of mischief; their supernatural powers bring pain as well as trouble to them, 430.

WOMAN GUARDING: see Gubha-Rakshana.

WOOD CARVING: art by Surat Suthars, 205 and note 1. See Suthars.

WORSHIP: chief objects of modern Hindu worship, Trinity—Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva, xxxvi., 531; 532; Animal, 372-382; Book of Diseases, 357-372; Healing shrines, 509; Small box, 369; Elements, 348-358; Fire, 356; Pond, 350; Rain, 501; Rivers, 459; Sun, 349; Spring, 350; Water, 377, 384; Wells, 350; Wind, 825; Gujroj or family goddess, 31, 32, 36, 39; Ganesa, 389-392; Hill, 388-390; Planet, 392-406; Comets, 405; Earth, 403; Jupiter, 402; Mars, 401; Mercury, 402; Moon, 396; Saturn, 403; Sun, 593; Venus, 402; Plant, 382-388; Saint-Wheel, 115; Spirit, 137-138; Stone, 362-365; Tomb, 358-362.

WRITERS: chief classes of, names, strength and distribution, 55-85.

YADAVS: theory of the home return of, 446 note 4.

YAJAMAN: patrons of Brahman priests, 23.

YASNAVALYA: Hindu sage, 10.

YAJUR VEDA: one of the four Vedas, Gujarāt Brahmanas followers of, 2.

YAJUR VEDAS: Brahmanas, see Dakhani Brahmanas.

YAKU: or Maļam, see Stimulant.

YAM: god of death, 377.


YAVANAS: Greeks; conquerors in Western India, 433; mainly Baktrian Greeks, join Kusānas in Kabul valley, entrance into India, 453; converted to Buddhism, 453; broken by Gantamiputra, 443.

YAVAYATS: king of Yavanas, brought Brahmanas to Oriasa, 440-441.


YE-SHATS: leading mixed horde of foreigners.

YUVAVALA: White Hūnas known as, 472; also known as Ephtphalites, 458; also known as Kusānas and Mihiras, 461; White Hūnas of Kusāna race known as, 436.

YOGA: order of Shaiv ascetics, 512; name, Yoga philosophy, different grades, 543-544. See Shaiv Ascetics.

YUCHIN: leader of Oxus Valley White Hūnas, 472.

YUDHISTHIRA: his test for admission as Brahmanas, 437.

YUDECHI: or Yudchi, possible trace of the name, 453 note 4; Great, see Kusānas; Little, see Kedara.


ZHUR: Pir, ebbādi procession in honour of, 336 note 1; origin, 524-525.

ZENAMA: private apartments of Rajput women, 133; inmates of, 147.

ZOROASTRIANS: or Mobeds, Magha Brahmanas, said to be, 440 and note 4.